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Pdblufwi toern Satur.lay. Termt$l.50 per year,
with a diteount of 50 emit to tho»e
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
RUN of alvertlilug uitda kuowu on appllea-
klon. ^
“Oho wow kt mul Nkwh" Steam PrintlnR
Houho, Hlver Street, Holland. Mich.
VyiBK.J., dealer In Notion* and Fancy Good*,
» r Alao Hair Work. Eighth street op|K>rite
City Hall.
HOLLAND, MICH.; sItUI^Y, AUG. 1, 1891.
CITY AND VICINITV. '
NO. 27.
Furniture. Fair week, Oct. 0-9.
HROUWEft, JAH A., Dea
I » Carpet*. Wall Paper, otc.




ANTER8 BROS.^ealera in general hardware.
apedahy.
The waters of Lake Michigan are at
the best for bathing purposes now.
Squire Fairbanks has received wool
of the allowance of a pension to Hen-
ry Elmer, of Hamilton.
yAN DKK VEEN. E., dealer in Htorea. herd-
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and ahoet iron ware.
Corner Biter ar.d Eighth aticeta.
A HOME. Mannfaetorles, Mills, Shops, Etc.
The new warehouse on l lie dock of
the Milwaukee & Eastern Transit Ctk,
at Ottawa Beach, has been adorned
with a coat of paint, of an agrceble
color.
I^UKVAN, J.. Waimn and Carriafie Miuuf.o-
1 have some of the finest lots in the
city on my list, and will sell them
at a great bargain
T FOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self. Propria-
LV.T0';Tr1l,.l0^r'rT,ooob*mU' Cur'
oi sum m m\ phheits.
T I UNTLEY, A., Practical Mechlniat Mill and
I I Engine It pairs a apooialty. Shop on Sev-
enth atroet, near Uiver.
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of the ('.
L. King factory a real estate in-
vesment will make money.
| I UNTI.EY, JAR , Architect. Builder a. d r,




IT- EY STONE PLANING MILL. J. H Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect a d Builder, dealer In
'•umber Lath. Rhiuglos. and Brick. Sixth
pHOENIX PLANING MILL Scott A Schuur-1 man, Proprietor*, dealer tu
If yon want a Lot. orla llonif, rail




Holland, Mich., May B, 1891.
KUSSE BROS., Merobaul Tailors.
Meat Matkets.
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. MCHELER, M. D
fAEKRAKER A IV. ROSTER, dealer* in all
1-' kind* of Frcahaud Halt Meat*, River street.
mm SPECIALIST, 28 10AK0R ST.
Graid Rapids, licbigio.
TJ E will aend vou free a Circular, that enro-
ll. fully and fully describe* the nymptom*
•9 ___ Physicians.
II UlZINlt A, J. G., M. D. Physician and Sur-
* » geon. Offlo.- cor. of River and Eighth Sta.
Offlce hour* fiom 10 to |y a m.. 1 t--> 4 p tn and
7 09 p. m Disease* of Eye, Ear. Noae, aud
Throat a ep'Clalty.
of all form* of cancer. The circular aliio given
the name* aud post offloe addrees of more
than 100 pernon* heha*cured ofoani*erhy lit*
plaster treatment. — Offloe-hours: 10 to 12;
i to4 p. m.-Telephone No. 10W.
17 UF.II EHH, H . Phjr* icinu aud burgeon. Real-
IV dei.ee ou Twelfth atreet cor er of Sfarket.
Offlceatthe drug store of H. Kreme^s Office
hour* from It a. ui to >1 m . and from C tottp m.
J. fi. Hiizinfa, H. D.
AT A BBS. J. A.. Physician aud Surgeon. Office
ftWalabadrug St re. Ktsfdence coriier
or Eighth and Fish streets In tlu- huuae formerly
occupied by L. Sprietarma. Office lloura: 9 to
10 a to., and 3 to 5 p. in.
NhIooiin.
PHISICIAS MB SURfiEOS. ,n
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat. Watches am! Jenelrr.
Pickles for the Squire Dinger Co-,
are lieing brought in for shipment to
the pickling factory at Benton Harbor.
Those desiring sacks can obtain them
by calling upon the local agent. John
A. Boost.
The latest traveling swindler is the
repairer of clothes wiingere. He gath-
ers in quite a collection of wringers
that need some repairing, and this is
the last you see of him— and your
wringer.
Wheat87 c. for new. and 00c4 for old.
1 1 ave you sefreted the article > ou in-
tend to exhibit at the next Fair?
The Uollamt Martial Band will give
a street parade** Saturday evening.
The Knights of Labor in Holland
are said to lie reviving their organiza-
tion.
The valuable dock and water fron-
tngeof K. J. Harrington Is lieing
offered for sale. See adv. In another
column.
C. L. King moved his family to this
city during the week. They occupy
one of the new Wormser houses, on
College addition.
Austin Blair, Michigan’s War Gover-
nor, has definitely accepted the Invita-
tion to be the guest of the G. A. K
duilag the enciiupment.
Zeeland has a street sprinkler. • I The Annual premium list of tho
Small shipments of peaches are made ,,0,lun(1 Mr will be out in two week*:'
each day now.
Southern water melons areing«KBl
demand with our local dealers.
H. Walsh has s to iked the aquarium
in his drug store with a new lot of fine
gold lishes.
The First Hof. church pulpit will be
occupied Sunday, forenoon and after-
noon, by Kev. H. Bloemendaal of New
Holland.
Kcv. J. E. WlldmuD.ot Wallingford,
Conn., will hold divine services in
Grace church, at the usual hours, on
next Sunday, Aug. 2nd.
In order to obtain the necessary
force of men to construct the side
tracks at the C. it B. tannery and the
West Michigan Furniture factory this
week the C. & W. M. was compelled to
get their help from Muskegon.
The following have been selected to
teach the schools of Coopersville:
Principal, Prof. L. P. Ernst; interme-
diate department, Miss Julia Johnson;
second primary department. Miss Lil-
lie Cole; first primary department. Miss
Louisa Lillie.
There will be a union picnic next
Wednesday, of the Metbolist and
Episcopal Sabbath schools of this city.
The stmr. Macatawa will leave her
dock at the usual hour, 10 o’clock a.m.
Tickets can he obtained beforehand at
the store of D. Bertsch, and at the
dock on the day of the picnic.
Last week we clipped an item from
Offloa Id Meyir A Sod's building, one door north
Of the music atore. River street. Offloe hour*--
11 to 1*0. in., 1 :30 to 4 p. m.. and evening*.
Can alao bo found at hi* offloe during the
Bight
Holland, Mich.. ApiU *8, H9I. 23 ly
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, audU dealer In fancy
and Eighth streets.
Newspapers and Periodicals
UTEVENBON, C. A., aucceaaor to H. Wyk-
O huyaen. Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
oppoaito Walsh'a drug store.
Miscellaneous.
Can b« obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in thid city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May U, 1891. lotf
VrOLTMAN, A., Manufacturer of Fine Ha
w. vana Cigar*, and ilealt-r lu Claara, To
bacco, Hpea, etc.
EITEL, T^, dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
Eighth and Ceda^ street ' PlMt*r- C< rLer
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. R^ularrommunlcatioua of UNIT! Lodqk.no.
11U. F. & A M., Will he held at Masonic Hull
Attorney* and JasDcea.
Holland, Mich,, at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing.., Jan. *1. Feb. 18, March *15. April W. May
rtlEKBX A, G. J., Attorney at Law. Colleciionau promptly attended to. Offlos, Van der
VMQ’a block, Eighth street.
ipAiaBANKB. I., Ju-tioeof the Pence, Notary
I; Public and Pensiou Claim Agent, River St.
near Tooth.
pOBT. J. C.^Attoruey and CounseMor at Law.
. _ Offloa: Post'a Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
ITY BAKKKY, John Pesslnk Proprietor,
Freeh Bread and Bakeia’Goooa, Confection-C
ry. etc , Eighth atreet
Bank*.
CURST STATE BANK, with Bavlops Dopart-
jP ment, Capita1, Wfl.nuO. I.t'appon President ;
L Marailje. Cashier . FMgbth street.
Barbers.
I) AU MG ARTEL, W.. TouaorUl Parlois, Eighth
1J and Cedar strebti. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
uK- -lan. r o ib.H red 34.
30, June 17. July 15. August 19, Sept. 1C, Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Deo. 9. St. John's day* June 21 and
December 27. o. Bukyjun, W. M.
D. L. Bov l*. Set 'y.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tout, No. 08, meets In K O T M
Hallat7:30p m., on Monday nigh* next. AU
blr Knight* ar<« cordially Invit-ii to attend.
Cheapest Life Iu uiance Order known. Full
particular* gtyon on Hpplioation... John J. CiPPOK, Commander
W. J Davidson, K. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat old. V bushel .........n d«w- •• .........
Corn V bushel .................
Oat* bushel ....... .......
Clover *e«d p bus hoi ........
Potatoes F bushel .............
Flour V barrel .............
Cornmeal. bolted. V cwt .......
Cornmeal. uut*olUrl. owt. . .
Ground feed ....................
Middling* V cw! ................
Bran V eat
Hay V tou ......................
Commission Merchant.
g _____ _____ Honey ..........
I>EaCH, W. H.. Commission Merchant, and ' £utt**r • . ........D dealer In Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest i «vgs V dozen . .
___ • __ A. - __  __ m « . sx m I « . . . I .1 . «•
market ....... r -- --- ----- ----
tore, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
Drug* and Medicines.
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.Limes Huntley has the contract for
enlarging the school house in the frac-
tional district, south of the city. When
completed, the Job calls for $505.
Dr. C. F. Kami of Washington has a
piece of hard-tack that was issued to
him the morning of the first battle of
Bull Kun. It has not improved any
with age.
The summer schedule of the fruit
train is out. The train will leave Hol-
land at 4:90, and Fonnvllle at 0 p. m.,
arriving at Chicago at 5 o'clock the
next morning.
W. Hensley, formerly principal of
the Groningen school, and at present
enrolled uh a medical student at Ann
Arbor, has been prevailed uimn to take
the stump in Ohio in behalf of the
Prohibition ticket.
Kev. John Van der Meu)en,of Eben-
ezer, having accepted the appointment
by the Diassls of Holland as local mis-
sionary, will more his family to this
city in the course of a few weeks. He
is in search ol& suitable house.
KSSZSSSSSm ..... ...
to place a stock of jewelry In Mr. Hu-
sen’s store, at that place. This should
have read ‘‘Mr. Hulsen’s store”; and
this correction is made in order to re-
lieve the public mind from an errone-
ous impression that the item in ques-
tion in any way involved or affected
Mr. Husen theHiver street Jeweler of
this city.
L. C. Cats this week place 1 on the
market the first sample lot of brooms
of his own manufacture. And a fine
assortment it was, too, embracing 7
kinds, of different grades and prices.
His place of business is on Eleventh
street, College Addition. We take it
for granted that the mere mention of
the above is sufficient to secure to Our
afflicted townsman all the patronage
he can handle.
The new storage building of the
West Michigan Furniture Co , 00x140
feet, is about completed and already iu
use. The east 18 feet will l»e par-
titioned off, for a main office 10x18, a
private office 14x18, and a show room
18x30. A switch is being laid by the
C. & W. M., along the south side of
the building, eonnecting it with the
Bay View spur, whereby they can load
cars diirct from the store room. Tlip
company are also extending their dock
on the north side so as to secure better
shipping facilities by water.
ting, Saturday, was the largest ever
witiiessiidin Graafschanlthe carriages
rtTattenffnbcr eytendffig fully half a
mile in length. The music was fur-
nished by the Van Lente Choir, of
Holland Town.
We learn that the U. S. dredge will
n t «rn here »t an early date, probably
next week, to make another cut in the
channel of the harbor and complete
the work begon last •spring. The pier
repaira will lie commenced with later
on in the season.
Looking Backward Bellamy would
abolish all saloons and bar-rooms and
provide that alcoholic liquors shall be
distributed at cost by salaried State
agents. lie thinks this is, the best
method to be adopted until national
prohibition can be enacted and en-
forced.
W. 8. Driest of Allegan, uncle of
Mrs. Dr. Mubbs, while out fishing
Wednesday, was specially favored by
the catch of a three-feet eal, Just in-
side the piers.
Frank G. Swift intends to apply
himself to moling as a specialty. In
his adv. elsewhere further particulars
are given. Orders can be left with
Kanters Bros.
Hemcmbcr the next annual meeting
of the Ottawa County Building and
Loau Assocatlon, Tuesday evening.
The meeting will be held iu their own
rooms, Kanters Block.
Editor Benjuminse of Ik Hollander
was a little late at his sanctum,
Wednesday morning, having been de-
tained at home by the obsequies of his
sixteen-year-old-temcat.
The examination of the men charged
with conspiracy in connection with the
late street car trouble at Grand Uap-
ids was concluded Saturday and 18 out
of the original 28 were held for trial in
the Circuit Court.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending July 30th ’91 at the Hol-
land city P. ().: Mrs. Dina Bowen,
Mr. J. P. Erwin, Mrs. J. C. Mosher,
Mr. Fred. E. Seavens.
G. J. Van Duukn, P. M.
The number of veterans of this city
that expect to attend the G. A. R. en-
campment next week Is about fifteen.
It Is also among the possibilities that
they will be escorted all the way to
Detroit by the Holland Martial Band,
81 members strong.
Harvesting the wheat used to be
IHTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D ,
Proprlotor.
. - - —
kOESBURG, J. O.. Dealer lo Drag* at.d Medi-
Notice!
A liberal reward is offered for infor*BODunu • U  LMSBHT 10 u BI Q Bie<U  1 IOHUIU IO IMIOICU UU IIIIUI
West, tuid Domestie Cigars. * viLiion or me parties wno snot inroun
“ ---- mv Ixiat and Ixmt-house. on fur fthnntl— ------ --- ------- y boa , (o abou )
CHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First 1 July 4.
J Ward Drag Store. Presorlutlons carefully i
tompoanded day or bight. Eighth street
TIT ALSU, HKBKR, Druggist and Pharmacist;
v V a foil stock of goods appertaining to the
bnalDeia.
Arthur G. Baumgaktkl
Holland. Mich., July 22, 1891.
'VTATEB A KANE, druggists and bookseller*
1 Stock always freehand complete, cor Eighth
and RiTer street*.
Dry Goods and Groceries,
IBRTSCH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street.
Annual Meeting.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Assixiation, will hold their
Third Annual Meeting on Tuesday,
July 21st, 1891, 7 o’clock p. m., at Ly-
ceum Hall.
The third annual report will then be
presented, four directors elected, and
any other matter that may legally be
IOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Good.. Wo- > hroUulTw^
tsag’ssr- *Mi- F~d' “  ^ SiSg« 0*^
Ballard, Jacob G. Van Putten, John
 JONGH. 0.. dealer in Dry Goods, Groeene*.
land Bboe>, ate., TenthHats and Caps, Boots i ___
opp. Union School building.
I VRIES, D„ dealer In General Merchandise,
and Produce. Freeh Eggs and Dairy Bat-
aiwaye on hand. Hirer street, nor. Ninth.
wife and daughters toil in the heat of
hot harvest fields and torrid kitchens.
I t meant also a demand for help in ex-
cess of the supply and big prices for
men whose work was often tolerated
by the employer because he could do
no better. All this, however, belongs
to the past. The hardest work for the
farmer now is. how to pay for all the
machinery he has bought to do this
work for him.
A party of nine hicyclists’of this city
mounted their wheels Tuesday morn-
ing and paid their brethren at Allegan
a visit. They went by the way of
Drenthe and Monterey, and were kind-
ly recived and entertained by the Alle-
ganians. An invitation 'was extended
and accepted for a return visit. v
At Zeeland the following have been
engaged as teachers of the public
schools for the ensuing year: Superin-
tendent, J. H. Petrie; teachers, Miss
Annie Benjamins, Miss Minnie Bees,
Miss Cornelia Van der Meulen, Miss
Annie Huisinga and Miss — Van den
Berg.
W oman s Iteauty never makes for
hor any sincere friends of her own sex.
The F. S. steamer Michigan has
arrived at the city of Detroit and
will participate in the G. A. It. en-
campment next week.
A delegation of colored people, from
Grand Itapidp, passed through the city
Saturday on their way to Muskegon,
where the ‘‘Children of Zion” were to
hold a protracted camp meeting.
Hon. C. J. Monroe of Smith Haven
read a very interesting paper on sav-
ings banks beforct ho Michigan Ban-
ker’s association at Marquette, in
which he advocated the establishment
of school savings banks, to train tho
children to economy.
Track-laying has commenced on tho
sw itch from the Bay View extension
of the C. & YV. M.,to theC. & B. tanne-
ries. The switch crosses Eighth street
east of the new warehouse, at the pre-
sent grade of tho street. Another
switch is being contemplated, further
west, to connect with the bark piles on
Maple street, provided 'the necessary
consent of property owners can be ob-
tained. ’
Church Ithms.-TIic Firit Ref.
church of this city at a congregational
meeting held Monday evening, have
extended a call to Kev. M. Kolyn, of
Kalamazoo.— Rev. W. Baas, of Palmy-
ra, N. Y., will come to Beaverdatn.—
Kev. Jas. F. Zwemer occupied the pul-
pit at Overlsel, Sunday. -Two collec-
tions in the Ref. church at Zeeland,
last week, in behalf of mission work,
netted t207.
The water main laid by the Cappon
& Bertsch Leather Co., connecting
their tannery with the waters of Black-
Lake, was completed last week. From
the engine room to where li strikes the
lake at what was formerly known ns
central wharf, the distance is 1300 feet;
of this 1100 feet is lead jointed and 200
feot flanch pipe. The work was done
under the supervision of Aid. Huber-
manu, who is an old band at the busi-
ness.
A public meeting was called Monday
evening, by Capt. P. Pfanstiehl, toThe Scientific Amcncan makes men- 1, ?^ ^ A ’ to
lion of a new improvement in bicycles, I consi(*er tl,e fewMIKy of establishing
in which the rear wheel Is substituted ! I1 perDlanent atea,"l,nat li,"i
* - * •• - here and Chicago, inasmuch as theby two smaller ones. This novelty
stmr. Kalamazoo is held to resume herhowever is nowhere, compared with :7' ------ ------ ------ ------ -----
what one of Ihe Holland wheelsmen ol<1 route t,el'veen Sau',atuck anl1 ch>-..... < fh.x s*1 * * . . 1 » . f L? ... .4 ..... 1 ^ _iirtiwuu ui me uuiiudu nceisin | .* ^ --------
exhibited on the street Saturday even- C1'0’ ic ,he ,'ar'! part <lf ̂ I'tember.
ink-, it wus the adjusting of a baby ! rhe lm,”e,ii8t'! that ]eai1 10 ci*11-iik. i n iu mi ung m o ov . ----------
seat to the front part of his wheel, !'?* the meelinz ',:,s a" "fIl'r ma,1e
with the child comfortably seated thc G<>olil'idl Transportation Co. to
therein, making a successful combina-
tion of the bicycle and baby carriage.
The trainmen of the C. & W. M. em-
The Shady Side property qn MacaU-
wa Bay, since It fell into the hands of
Mr.L. Jenlson, has not been neglected.
Last spring the dock was rebuilt and
Just now the warehouse on the dock is
being greatly enlarged to accommo-
date the shipment of fruit from the
township of Laketown and tho locali-
ty south of there. The stmr. Kalama-
zoo stops at the dock every evening on
her outward trip, and fruit growers
and shippers will find W. J. Scott on
the grounds to receive their freight.
It Is estimated that about 75,000 pack-
ages will be shipped from that point
before the close of the season.
During the last two or three months
the C. k W. M. has been constantl)
missing sundry freight and goods from
box cars on the side tracks in the vicin-
ity of the freight depot, at this station,
The seals would be broken in the even-
ing, after dark, or during the day, whIU
the men were at work In the freight
house of at the other end of thc train
The class of goods, as a rule, indicated
that it was done by boys. Packagei
would be broken, such as pails of can-
dy, sacks of pea-nuts and prunes, boxen
of oranges, and the like, and a part on-
ly of the contents taken out. The re-
sult was that shippers would find i
part of their goods missing, make theii
complain*, to the company, and thr
latter would have to make it good,
They stood this about as long as they
could, and last week resolved to lay
for the guilty parties. The matter was
placed in the hands of C. F. Kennedy,
of Grand Kapids, with the necessary
instructions to ferret out the young
culprits. He came down, and his first
night’s watch was rewarded with suc-
cess. A band of young lads and one
girl came down after dark. One of
t hem would crawl on top of the cars
watch thc movement of the men
Mr. Pfanstiehl for the sale of the stmr.
IWpere. The meeting was fairly well !!‘U ,,*0'*MI,eDl j’1 l he mi
— ..... • “ - - ..... - rri'Esctsattended, but no definite actionreached. Capt. P. left for Chicago the
ployed at and altout Holland station, next day and sent word from there that
have joined the general order of K. It.
requested
j present.
Holland. Mich., July 1, 1891.
By order of the Board.
Henry Martin, Sec’y.
River stmU. »» ------ ** - — —
The above annual meeting has been
adjourned to Tuesday, August 4th, 1891,
at 7 o’clock p. m., at the office of thc
AN DER HAAR, H . general detier in fine
Groceries, eto. Ojiton iu *«a*on. Eighth
Rev. A. Pieters delivered a farewell
address Sunday forenoon in Hope
church and in the Third Ref. church
in the afternoon, on both occasion'- to
large audiences. The Third Kef.
church gave a farewell reception to
Miss Lizzie Cappon on Tuesday even
log, at which several short addresses
were made by Revs. Dosker, Bergen.
Steffens and Pieters and Mr. J. Winter,
interspersed with music and two beau-
tiful solo’s, by Prof. J. B. Nijkerk and
Miss Blanche Minderhout, at the close
of which exercises tho departing lady
was presented by Mrs. H. E. Dosker in
behalf of the ladies of the congrega-
tion with a~4eautiful silver cup, and
---- ---- by the members of her Sabbath school
Holland, liic“ July iiU cl*“ wlth * ‘,is8
- * t* 1 accnmnanied hv hM- fathpr
- -- • oeara nrmcn
•NB, amend Dtolnn in is Bucking!)
H never
rr.„'T— . . ^ A 4 ! o p by her father, took the
!“• t “rr”-
trainmen in this country, and organ
ized a local lodge, last week, to l>e
known as the “J. B. Rhoades Lodge”
They started out with 18 charter mem-
bers. The membership of this Order ' too much fuel
is limited to conductors, brakesmen ! , ,
and switchmen. Its object include.) Mon,lav 11,0 t«nPor“T r0,lf "Wch
the steamer could be had at a very low
figure, but for cash. Our business m,I" J1
men are not very enthualas. Ic over the slarU .
The girl whs sent out to get a eouplln
pin to break tho s» al. While thus ei
gaged an alarm was given from th
project, fearing that the boat Is too
old, too slow, and that she consumes
started to go. One of them ran direci
ly into the arms of Mr. Kennedy an
he further managed to secure the ei
tiie party. YVhen they saw that th
game was up they admitted this at-
previous operations and also imp!
nvMH ii rn. iu» uiqt-CLIDCIUdeS ; r ---- ' ....... , , ...... “
also accident and life luiurancc, and i ,,IM Bdor"e'1 tl1" Umer framework of previous operations and also imp
relief in cases of sickntt*. : thc Third Ref. church since the year it Hieir former companions. A
was built, iu ’73, was removed and i them wer® between the ages of- — - n a u ii io rt iciiiiMr'i nuu | — ----- ----  vvm mo i(rn
At the King factory matters have work commenced on the compl- tion of H,'(l ̂  years. For thc sake of u
assumed a marked air of activity dur- , itg spire. The contract has lieen let to 1 Parents, who were duly called in, i
ing the last ten days. Additional out- ij. Stelma, of Grand Rapids. When ! r‘,rlb®r were taken at this tim
tit is arriving constantly, and the completed the total length of the an^ oamea of the several parti
premises and building-i are being tower, Including the spire, will l)e about withheld. The, lads cjnfessed to tl
placod Inreadinewto ^cel ve thema-|i3ofeet. The bell, which Is fron- they had made and tl
( hinery of the old plant at Whitehall. I works of Meneely & Co., West . articles enumerated compared wi
The new engipe rdlle{ over for the arrived Monday and will be huug Uiose reporkd as stolen by the agei
first timft Siitnnl^V rmtJrnnr\n anrl _____ i*t __ ___ a ____ ta- a ____ Tha Axtmruawiu U ^^a ___ a . .•^1 . « ^|AVsAs y CBI I 1 VK7V1 AUVMI\IC»J BUU TV 1 1  II Ull^Sutiirday wterhoon, andjin jHisition next week Its tones
fell. It is fresh from the ; have already been heard by a select
The company is determined to put
stop to all this, and also to anothi
thing, to-wit: the loafing of childn
arouud thc depot grounds and
e
promises well v^^^^ffro e . ),a, i t t.n dci^k
Wilson & Henry Iron Works, Muske few, and the knowing one* proclaim
gon, and Its capacity isf75 horse power. ' it to be ‘‘A '•La p.’’ Tbeweivhtoftbo - ........ w w ».w uu*mun i
The fly-wheel measure^ 11 fft. in diame- bell proper i - 1, Jll pounds. The con- J^ng on trains. It is *at their si
ter and 24 inches on the tm*. Of the tract calls for the completion of the K<*tion alao that full mention of tl
three boilers one is alrjadyjn positlo.. tower by the 20th of this month. Tbeii*iaode i» made io the News at tl
The exteotion of the city w^ter mains of this improvement in all, is time, as a timely warning to alJ. T
reached there during tie webk and in n.^rly 1900, of which amount the cate- »bove also goes to exemplify the nai
making the dicniC^ra Twelfth to chumens contributed 154 and the En-[w* result of allowing children to
Tenth street* it pasted alnnk Harrison deavor Society 149, the balance being out on the streets, in the evenlog-
A venue, thus taking in the pew facto- raised by voluntary subecriptlon among evil which Is altogether too prevah




Holland, - - Mich.
The Eagle and the Rooster.
A l the State conventions recently
lield in Ohio the Republicans selected
the eagle and the Democrats the
booster as the emblems. of their prow-
ess doring the present campaign and
the symbol by which their several
titkets are to be designated.- The se-
lection of these two birds has called
tut the following pleasantry:
The Republican bird has his home in
Ihc mountain-peaks. lie is a bird
Whose name always has been synony-
taous with freedom and victory, from
the days of the Roman legions until
taow; who sits at the, right band of
Jove ns he hurls ids thunderbolts; who
Hies above the clouds: whose keen eye
looks upon the god of day without be-
ing dazzled; who is at home amid the
lightnings; who soars among the high
'ethereal elements; whose scream is al-
ways one f defiance; whose l»eak rends
and whose talons tear: who is danger-
oils when assailed, enduring in attack,
free and unfamabie, mignfy in onset,
(and always victorious— the king of
birds, the admiration of free men. It
Ssfor these characteristics that free
kneu always have adopted the eagle as
the symbol of high honor, undaunted
tourage, lofty patriotism, independence,
loathing servility; that in this country
It has been selected as the emblem for
koins, the decoration for battle stand-
ards and defiant banners, the compan-
ion of liberty, the type of patriotism,
the etablem of the American national-
ity. Ag between this noble bird and
the strutting, boasting barn-yard roos-
ter, the electors of Ohio will 'join the
Issue.
In selecting the barn-yard rooster as
their remblem the Democrats have
'chosen a fowl who in his way is a good
fighter and a great braggart. Rut it is
toever safe to assume he has come out
fchead because he is on the fence crow-
ing over an alleged victory. There is
too significance to his shrill yell except
that he has not been abJjolutely
knocked out, for he crows not only at
Victory but rejoices if not badly licked.
He usually crows when he hears some
tother rooster crowing, and celebrates
With more stentorian voice the achieve-
toifents of his harem in egg-laying and
chicken- 1 latching than the hens tliem-
seft es. lie is a vulgar bird in Ids hal>-
Its and prefers the summit of a manure
l»eaf> for his place of recreation to the
highest aerie that can be offered him.
He is a Mormon bird in Ids morals and
exalts noisily over ids many wives.
Vie is as rain and strutting as a pea-
toock. and nothing more delights 1dm
than a piece of showy ribbon tied to
his tail. He will defend the ladies of
liis establishment against his own kind
but will abandon to them the attack of a
hawk or rat. He is most courageous
When he sounds Ids noisy challenge to
to foe a distance off. His principal at-
tribute is noise, though some breeds
fight well. His highest aspirations
toever bring him anywhere except
ton roost, or a neigidioring harem.
He may lie a hustler within the nar-
tow limitsof his native ben-walk, but
beyond that rest rirted area lie never
Ventures. His chief occupation i*
BcraD-bing and searching for bugs,
Worms, seeds, and other boodle.
The Unveiling at Leyden.
The unveiling of the memotial, Fri
Way. in St. Deters church. Leyden,
Netherlands, erected in honor of .lohn
llobinsan. leader and pastor of the
Hilg rim Fathers that landed at Rly-
taoiith, in 1620, was a most impressive
toeremonyand of great interest to the
people of Holland and the I’nited
States. The event was witnessed by a
number of American-' now traveling in
Kurope, as well as by a large number
of English and Dutch and people of
other nationalities.
The exterior of the old church was
prettily decorated with tlags and llow-
cre, and the city of Leyden was dressed
(as for its most festive occassion. Miss
Hdith Palmer removed the sheet
Which enveloped the memorial, a hand-
toomc tablet suitably engraved, and as
It was unveiled three Haps were
hoisted and saluted. The first Hag
Was the. Dutch ensign, then up went
'the Stars and Stripes, and finally the
British Union Jack was run up to the
track. As these Hags were hoisted the
Military baod played “The Star Sp in-
fcled Banner,” “Rod Save the Queen.1’
(and the Dutch anthem in succession.
The procession on its way to the
'church was headed by Dr. Palmer and
Dr. Fairbairn. During the cere-
taonics in St. Peter’s church that edi-
bee was crowded to the doors. The
tesponses were made in the Dutch lan-
guage.
The civil and military authorities
tond representatives of the University
•of Leyden were present at the ’unveil-
ing in the church. Dr. Palmer deliv-
ered an impressive address. He traced
the history of religious persecution in
Kogland in the sixteenth century and
dwelt upon the important partrlhc
I Lev. John Robinson playod in the
straggle for liberty and upon his great
intellectual qualities. In liberal mind-
wdness. said Dr. Palmer, the Rev.
John Robinson was two centuries j
ahead of his time. Those who erected
th<* monument Were proud of their an-
cestor, and they had assembled to com-
memorate his great services to truth,
liberty, and civilization. The Rev. -I
John Robinson’s best monument was
not this tablet but the Great Republic 1
beyond the seas which he hail helped
to found.
Dr. Noble followed a prayer.
Dr. Palmer then formally committed
the tablet to the care of Leyden’s Ec-
clesiastical Commissioners. The Rur-
gomaster promised to see that the
monument was cared for. Prof. Kue-
nen, of the University, in an address
recalled the fact that the Rev. John
Robinson was a member of tlie Uni-
versity of Leyden in 1(515. The monu-
ment, he said, would be regarded as a
fresli pledge of friendship between the




You have heard your friends and
neighljors talking about it. You may
yourself be one of the many who know
from personal experience just how
good a tiling it is. If you have ever
tried it, you are one of ts staunch
friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a
kwlial . Vzuraja -\Ixxnr — Tkia/x/xti/vwti — AXtAtiMrmm * v » t j r
after holds a place in tire house. If you
have never used it and should be af-
flicted with cough, cold or any Throat,
Lung or Chest trouble, secure a bottle
at once and give it a fair trial. It is
guaranteed every time,ormony refund-
ed. Trial bottles free at P.W. Kane’s
Drugstore
Vitalized Air administered for the
dainless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Ikntal Parlors.
Trade at Wm. Rrusse & Co., and get
a Parachute for the children.
Have a suit made to order at Rrusse
<fc Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
$10.00 and higher. * 13-tf
Estimates cheerfully given on all
work connected with City Water pipes.
10 — tf. K ante ns Bkos.
EXPLAINED.
It’s because of the antiseptic prop
ties of Menthol that Cushman’s Me
er-
en-
thol Halm excels all otiier ointments in
curing cuts, bruises, burns, chapped
bands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum and all
skin diseases. For all the many uses
of a family it is quickest to relieve
pain and allay inflammation. Twen-
ty-five cents per box. A 5c box free
while they last. For sale and guaran-
teed by H. Walsh’s Drug Store. 8-4w
Go to J. I). Ilelder for your shoes. —
It wil save you mone>.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Rest SXi.ve in th** world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Coins, .and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
Moore A Shafer’s Ladies’ shoes are
the finest out. (’ail at J. I). Ilelder.
P
at the Central Dental Parlor*. Call and
see samples.
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a 1 Kittle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption.
It is guaranteed to bring relief in every
case, when used for any affection of
Throat, Lungs or ('best, s • li as Con-
sumption, Inflammation if Lungs,
Bronchitis. Asthma. Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is peasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane's
Drugstore.
Notice hetehv giveo. That w* Gsrrit
llnk and lllnun? J. Chain b«ra County Drain Com-
mb*-* •-•" im- c*Hin6y uf Oittwfe.i.Hi Coaui
oi Kont titaidof Alirhitfuo, wul, uu tbu.ub <lay
of Auguat a. D. 1891, «c tbaOouuty lluo buttfiwii i
Ottawa and Kent Couutv oj Njitb auiu of Grand 1
Kiveria said Count!** of Oita w* ntid Kent at I
One o'clock In the afternoo  of that day, proceed |
to receive bile for th« cot idructlon of a certain
drain known and designated as “The, Bayou
lirain" IncatM and cetabilnhod in the said Coun-
ties of Ottawa and Kent, and described es fol- 1




1529 Inli st., riiiluilii|iliiii, IV
South HT West from the North East corner of
Ix>t Number 4, Section 12, Township 6, North of
Range 13 West. Running from thence 1st S COJ40
East 54 K Rods, 2nd South 7494° Eaat 12!) Rode,
3rd North 68^° Eaat 4 Rods 11 link* to the Coun-
***»«*• VV UO I* AV y
Rods. 7th South 40J$° West, 22 1-5 Rode, Sib S S3
H° West 3*4 Rods, 9th South 1594° Weet5H Rods,
loth South Oil0 West 1 3-5 Rods, 11th South 19'':
Weet 6 4-5 Rode, to where It empties into Graud
River. Said Job wi 1 be let by eeotioDa. The sec-
tion at the outlet of the drain wUi be let first, and
the remaining sections in their order np stream,
in accordance with the diagram new on flte with
the other papers pertaining to laid drain, in the
office of the County Drain Commissioner, to
which reference may be had by all parties inter-
ested and bids will be made snd received accord-
ingly. Contracts will be made with the lowest
responsible bidder giving adequate security for
the perfomiauce of the work, in a sum then and
there to be fixed by me, reaming to myself the
right to reject any and all bids. The date tor
the completion of such contract, and tin terms
of payment therefor, shall be announced at the
time and place of letting.
Notice U further hereby given, That at the
time and place of said letting, or at anoh other
time and place thereafter to which we, the Drain
Commissioners aforesaid, may adjourn the
game, the assessment for benefits and the lands
ct mprlsed within the "Beyou Drain Special As-
sessment District", will be subject to review.
The following is a description of the several
tracts or parcels of land conMltutiog the Special
Assessment District of said drain, vis: Lot No.
4 Section 12 Town 0 North of Range 18 West, N K
The original and oulv genuine Compound Ox-
ygen Treatment, that of Mrs. Ktarkey ifc I’alsn
is a scientific adjustment of the elements of
Oxygen and Nitrogen mai/neUxed ; and the com-
noand Is so condensed and made portable that
it is sent all over the world.
It has been in nse fur more than twenty years ;
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousand physicians have used it, and rec-
omend it, -a very significant fact.
The great success of our treatment has given
rise to a host of imiutora, unscrupulous persons ;
some calling their preparations compound oxy-
gen, often appropriating our testimonials «ud
the names of our patients, to recommend worth-
less concoctions. But any substance made
elsewhere or by others and called Compound
Oxygen, is spurious.
"Compound Oxygen— Its Mode, Action and lie-
suit", is the title of a new book of 200 pages, pub-
lished by Drs. Siarkey & I’alen, which gives to
all inquirers full information as to this remark-
able curative agent, and a record of surprising
cures in a wide range of chronic cases— many a
them after being abandoned to die by other phy-
sicians. Will be mailed free to any address on
application.
54 H K frac. Section 12 Town 0 N It 13 West.
Ix)t No. 3 Section 12 Town ft N R 13 West, 8 W 54
N E 1-4 Section 12 Town ft N R 13 West All in
Tallmadge Township, Ottawa County. 8 l* 8 W
frac. 1-4 except 5 acres on North side Section 7
Town 6 N R 12 West. Lot No. 4 Section 7 Town
ft NR 12 West. North fractional 18 Section 18
Town ft N R 12 West. I/)t No. 3 flection 7 Town
6 N R 12 West, in Walker Township Kent Coun-
ty-
Dated this 15th day of duly. A. I). 1891.
GERItIT J. HE88KI.INK. County Dr.dn Com-
mlsolorer of the Connty of Ottawa.
HIRAM J CHAMBERS, County Drain Com-
missioner of the County of Kent. 2ft 2 w
Drs. Starker & Piileii,
i!5» hu h st., rmuiBirai. n.
i:« Hi'mi nt„ mi mirisio. m.





Please mention this Paper. 12 0m
H. Wykhuysen
A Choice Selection
Dry (iiio ls, Roots ct Shoes,
Hats A- Cm os, H hurries,
revisions,





ahvay- aereplabk* and thelhlghol market
prh-osjjpaid.
iuqulru ut tim office of
Mi & Schuiirnian,
Phoenix + Planing +




1 have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for




Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. | ’
At a session of tba Probate Court for ibe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Wednes-
day tne Fifteenth day of July. In the year one
Inutjthousand eight hundred and ni e y-one.
Present, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Peter Holleman,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Evert Van Spyke* and Plcbe Ulberg, execu-
tors of the will of said deceased, praying for the
examination and allowance of their final iiccoaccount,
that they may distribute said estate to the resid-
uary legatees thereof named in the will of said
deceased, be dlschargad from their trust, have
their bond cancelled and said estate clos-d :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Wednesday, the
Nineteenth day of August, next.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased and all other persois in-
terested in sai 1 estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court then to be holden at the
Probata Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show c mse, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, Tnat said
pet' Mon er g'v* notice to the persons Interested in
aid estufe of tnc pendency of said petition, at d
the hearing thereof bv causing a copy of this
nrd< r to be published lu »he Hou.ANDOityNkwh,
a newspaper printed f n 1 circulated in said coun-
ty of O'tawa for thn e •.uccenstve weeks previous
to s- Id dev of he»r|* g.
(A tru'- copy,! Attest
CHAR E. flOlT.E.25-Sw Judge of Probate.
Choice Assortment of
Hold and Silver Watches, and (Ms.
Jewel nj ! Jewel nj
Special attention is called to the Low
1 ’rices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
Rt member the Place:
Eighths!,
!Mf




1 dozpn quarts ........ $1.00
1 “ pint* ............ 50
1 ” Export* quarts. . 1.20
C. J.




STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ( D '
At a session of the Probate Court f>*r the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand llnven. In said county, on Wednes-
day, the Fifteenth day of July, in the year oua
.thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. BOOLE, Judge of Pro-
Ktorf. next to De Kmifs Drug Store. T-» IM V vor
11. WYKHUYSEN.
Zeeland, Mich., March 10th, 1891. 8-ly
TIL; BilM TK1ST WiKMI) (ITT
A Card To The Public.
MORTGACESALE.
Some six months a^o we be^an the
putilicatiou of our reprint of the fa-
mous Encyclopedia Britannica in 2.5
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 per
i voUtme Tlie price of the English edi-
tion always has been and still is $8.00
! per volume, and tlie Scrfywer edition
r< fault barb k bean made in the cou Utio » of $-5 (X) per volume in the cheapest bind-
paymentof a curtain nior (gig - rak'd on th >*«»-•
emhdnyof Deoetntar, A. (). 1888, 'nd executed
and ackui.vvledgi-d ii the fourn-futh day of Do-., , .
o«ni*r. *. D. 18x8, by Hmry VUs-r.of tb- c'ty bargain 18 8
of iloiia- ̂. County of o*fawa. nu i stat»of Mich j half a million volumes of this reprintu' ' ))»>-e been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
IK-
That the public appreciate so great a




Particular attention ia called to Hie fact that
our good.-* a A*
FI KST-CLASS.
And are sold at prices that will successfully
compete with any one.
All our work Is guaranteed and done in a
workmanlike manner.
laud, Oita *h (kvnty. Mi M an, ntid u-c r<leo uu
the eightaei th da' of tnceuibir A D 18H8, n , _
the office of tb. Register of Dee ta of Ottawa ' offer at the same price, $1.50 iier fo/mne.
County. Michigan. In L'b*r thirty seven of mort- ; q'l.ja \a flip mratrxt hnranin rrer I-m/himi
uBgoa, on jiage five hundred au i twenty nine, on I . IS 1116 JieaiCM mrtjaxn CICr Knoun
wnich mortgage there is claiuied to be due at tb« | DOORS.
date of tba notice six huuured fl ty-two dniiara Better still, we will deliver the sell
. Spectacles,
For All, Old and Young !
l»-l v
« u«“ .vt. , «"“p|ete “i «m“,' ̂  to suit
co.-er the debt aecu >-(\ bv sn-d mo tg geor e >• U,B convenience of customers.
part of It and th" who-eof the princ pal sum «if
sal i norWage Picetb. r with all iirrearagts of lu-
terert thereon ha -'log bicimedue and payable
byretiao:! of the d< fault 1m payment tf Internal
on acid mo tgaueon the day when tb  Burnt- be
came due H' d pavahie. anti tlie failure t.i p.y
Buiu iut* r<-M lu d- fault !ur moi tt than thirtv dm n
aft^r the •ame bt-caniu one and payable, where
Remember this isj-not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
im|»ortant articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
by u d«r 'lie co ditioi s of Batii mortvaue tiie j later and better than in any other edi-
i whole amount of the principal tmm of sal I mort- lioo.
gage with ail nrrea.HueB of int-r-st ihereftn he- | Wo flirfliPT nnnnnnpfl that woMiave
came due and i nvub e immadiati ly thar-hfwr: Iuri,IPr announce IUBI w^uaye
^o»lco h there ft ire hereby KiV*( • tbiit hy virloo . ̂  prCpHriitlOl) three VOlUtUC^ ol A*
of the power of Bile in Raid mortgage coutaine-t merican Additions and Revisions,"
and the Btatute in -uch c <se tmtoe and provided t boroilfflllv Slinnlcinent irur tbp nrioiiisil
Raid mortgage ul'l be forrcl.^c' by a sal- at pnb- ; . IPl! l*ienun8 1 ne Dri8lll,‘1
lie vendue to tlie hY lio.t iii-lder. ot tho mort "<>'k. \\ itil these SUpiilemPIltill Vdl-
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear
four years I have
gaged premises, or of s-i much thereof as may be
u* CPHRury to p y tb» am u > due on Built mort-
g-'ge. wi'h Int »'p*t ntei.bt p* r cent p-r Hnnmn.
costH of f.ireoloau re and sa'e big tber « ilh an a: •
torneyV fee provided for by statuto said Rule to
tAkA place nt tha front door of the Court ilniiRe.
Sir — Fol' in the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
boon ti-niiLlud vi-ii ti Miol.igan, that belu< the place tvheiw tlie Cireui'
. . . ,UI 'V11' ! Court fo- Otiavva. oumv, Michigan, is hrld. on
rh ‘umatism and have expeiimentcd Lij.twfntymxth day of Oit'-hmi. 4. d ikos.
duos off and Oil, I at one o’clock III the ntteri 0'»n< d Haul day The
said mortgaged pumoH h m he sold are de>cr bed
in Raid moitgag* hr - Alt ihat crUtin pii-co
with different medic im
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten, s
Anti-rheumatic Fills. Two boxes




A Farach.ute given away with every
$3.(Ml purchase, a'
W M. RltC.N.SE \ Uo.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to om citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
KingT New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King's New Life Fills, Arnica
salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that have given
such universal satisfaction. We do
not hesitate to guarantee them every
time, and we stand ready to refund the
purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These* reme-
dies have won their great popularity
uurely on their merits, F. W. Kane
Druggist.
paretdof l-nd idumbd lying and being m tlm
City of Ho land, in the County i f Ottawa, und
State of Michigan, ki.o» n Hpri d^sntiiird «t.f .|-
low8, towlt: All that i-irf
Block Forty uovei, |47i, wb cii
MBt, aoiitli, a d w*-»t filR^Tiy th" < a«t. s -utli,
and west lin*8 of Btti.l Lot; Mini buundol on the
nort'i Ride by h bnerui nitigirotn tbeeust to the
weuHneBof said lot pnr.lUl witn and tliirty
two (32l Md n.rth fio u (he muitii line of sod
i I/it tie1 uc tlie Houtu thi ty t >o (32) feet of bald
| l/)t One. nc<’ordii g ui tli-< reci.roe t plat ol the
j village ( »>w cltyi i f Hollami. -t record in Ibe
office of the rogbtrr of doeds of Ottawa County.
Michigan.
! Dated, July 24. 1881.
• JAMES HUNTLEY MortgaoRA.
P. II. McRIUDK. Att'y for M.iitg gee. f, l;lt
umes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopedia unapproachable in rom-
ildene**; a thorough “digest of the i
Hil aries of the world,” and a complete :
record of current progress and events. |
Special Offer.— We claim that our !
reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect. |
an i in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
The lletl Diamond Hose,
The Bent in the Market For
Sale bv
Tyler Van Laniepil,
he tested by a personal inspection we
r.t f<< t O' o ui. in make tlie following proposition: We
ia i ..uorted on the will fumisli volume I. at «>i) cts. — a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by ex-
press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume I.
will be credited on price of set when
ordered.
It. S. FEALE & CO.,.
315 321 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
8 tf
Mortgage Sale.
T\EFaULT haviaig lie-'i. made in thec-iudliioLB
Is of payuiAiit of a c rU'ii umi :g 'K» exi>cut*<u
b. Pick u« VrieR and Jam ijn I).* ' rl-H. bi^ w
Reaa This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
three mouths ago I bought n box of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one half of them I find myself In
ner-fcct health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and jilthougli I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your, anti rheumatic
pills with tlie above happy result. I
deem them the best I have usedtond I
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours.
Will Bkeyman.
Holland, Mich. \ . tf.
I J Ir Yd hr t o .* ytI-b. *  f«, L
of thn city of Holland, C .ui ty of Oitawa. Miutil
pi*n to J djhb L. Ednou truBti'i* f--r ttio firm i f
Kdaou. Moo'a and 0». of lb** City >f Datroit,
Connty of Wavim and Hilt" of 41i< lyipnn, nt q
l)e"iunher sMiouirn'to A l). hhT.oi d rn-« i<|. ! m
tbo oflloP of tlie r<-giBl»-r of iletals of Oilawu
: (V>q ty. Michigan, on Peconbcr nlueteenlb A.
) 1). 1*87. In lib*-r ift of luoitgavi-a on p ig * 459, up.
ou wb ch mortgigeth rei* <| imod lolmdueat
tbf'dataof ihi«i otioetb«*uuiof Four Hni.iired
1 and Tbtrty two Dollar*, an 1 no euit or pruciw-d.
iiuB Rt law Laving bo*nj l htl utn-l •<» ocovi-r the
rbuia, or any part thanvif, N tdc in, »bi-r» lore.
b-raby glv n Chat ly virtu*- of •lia.toWAvrif aal*
in said iDortuRRAnn tuii ed and > f Oo-itiuti lu
suub cusu Uiade umt lutivftied. hu) i niOit -acn
will be forrcloKod (*y *ul« at public vordneof (iu>
iiv-rtgagAd pretnliea. to pay the aroonnt due on
aaid mortgiga. l<'g<*(bAr wiih iut rest nd leval
coita of fortcoBUH1 and -al*-. KaM M'e to tnH«
pl*re m th« fnnt door of Uih Ottawa C iui ty
Court Louba at Grand Ha /en. MlrbL*n, on the
Fiith Pay oy Octobku, A. o. 1M»I. at ore
o’oioox afternoon of hH r'ny. 'Him uiodgagad
premia1 a to ha sold Mug, Lot* two (21 and Three
(3) in Buck 8e*en i7> lu tlie City < f H >l|*i.d Ot-
tawa Couutv, Mlobigan, according to the recur- cd
plat thereof
Dat d July Stb, A D. IflOI.-
JAMR*' L BDfeON. Truatee f«.r th* firm of
E«aon. Moora*nd C.».,
J. C. POST, Attorney for Mortgagee. 21-i:tw
PEERLESS DYES beSt
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
Sold by Drogfists. Alio
PeerleM Rronre Paints -6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders — 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe & Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes-S colors.
its Irak I. lit Mcr
MORTGAGE SALE.
1)> fault having been made In III
of payment of a mort .age exeent
don Itoscli, of Holland, Ottawa (Vuity, State
conditions
by Jan Van
of Michigan, to Hnibort Keppei. of Zeeland, Od
tawa County. Michigan uateu hi arch twenty
third, A D. 1885. and ftOoided in tun office of the
register of tioeda of Ottawa County. Michigan,
on March twenty fifth, A. I), P8-\ iu Iibar31 ofaxil •usaav.u v  vu » J n t" /a. ms i«av-, 11
niortgagd* on nuge 1S9, which niorighgc wan aa-
Higned by Baid Huiberi Keppei by alignment
in writing dated June cixtb, a. I). iblM. to Inane
MarBilje, of Holland, Michigan, and which as-
Bignmeatwas recorded on Juid* nintn, A. D.
llfJl.lnsttid Oitawa C->unty registei ’a office In
liber 35 of mortgugea on page 459, winch mort-
gnge was given to secure p.iynnut of p-<rt of the
purchase money for the premiseH hereafter de-
srrilied, and on which mortgage tber U claimed
to be due at tba date oftbia notice tbo vnm of
Fifteen Hundred Doliara, ait'l no bu t or proceed-
icg having been inatitut dat law. nr d 'quity,
to rtcover the dnlit secured by Bald mortgage, or
any part thereof.
No ---- *btioe is therefore hereby given that by v rtun
of the power of sale in said mortgage contiili.ed
and tbo statute in Buob case maue and pr vi<ied,
said mortgage will be foreolnse-t by sale at pub-
lic vendue of the mortgaged premiROB. to pay ibe
amonutdueou said mortguge, with Interest and
costa of foreclosure and sale, including the at-
torney feo provided by law a -d by add niort-
gago. Bald sale to take place at the front door
at Qrai'd
De iler* in
FBESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDMEATS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call. •
Maiket on- River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Awif. 8, 1890.
ge.
of the Ottawa County court hoi'St),
Hnven, Michigan, on tho twenty must pay or
BKI'TKMHKH. A. D. 1801 at one o’i Jock in th«' af-
ternoon ol said day. The Maid mortga ed prami-
I sea to be sold being : All of that certain piece or
, parcel of laud situated in the village of Zeeland,
> In the county of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
) ' and descrlfted ft follows to wit: An undivided
i ibree-elgb- hs <*i> P*rt of un undivided two thirds
, l<ni partof lotB fourteen (14) and fifteen (15) of
i H ook number two (2) of tne village of Zeeland,
acerding to tlie recorded plat of Bald village, to-
grtbar with the buildings th rann and the steam-
power with all the machinery run thereby, ex*
erting that part of sad ot number fourteen
(14) with the bondings thereon, bounded on the
north and east sides by the north and east Hues
of said lot number fourteen (11 >on the a mth by
a line parallel with the north line and one hun-
dred (100) feet distant therefrom, and on the weet
aide by a line parallel with the east line and one
hundred and six (106) feet distant therefrom, and
alao.exoepting a square pieee, of one hundred
feet north and south by twenty four feet east
and west, in the north west corner of aaid lot
nnmber fifteen. \
Dated Jane 23rd, 1801.
ISAAC MARBILJE,
bate.
In the ma'ter of the estate of Jan Spy kansan.
deceased.
On reading and filing the pcdtlor, dulvverl-
fled, of Gemt J . Dlekeira, i xeoutor in said will
named, praying for the probate of an Instru-
ment in writing filed In said Court purporting
to be the lastf will an'1 tertiment of Jau 8pyk-
erman. lateoi Holland Townsb'p in said county
deceased, and for hi? own appointment as exe-
cutor there* -f:
Tlieroupou it is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
Fifteenth day of September, next,
at eleven o'clock lu the forenoon be Bsaigned for
tne hearing of siiid petitioi , acd (bat Ibe heirs at
law of sai i oeoeaaed. and ail otlnr persona Inter-
exte 1 in' Raid estate, are required to appear at a
HHRRinn of Raid Court, then to lie holden at the
Probate Oflhto lu the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any then be,„ . mm eaajj aruoao o/W|
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Oitawa for three luoceisive weeks previous"
to said day ef hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHA8. E. SOULE.












Call and nee the splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.




South Pier, Macatawa Park.
HEALS AND LUNCHES
at all hours of the day and night.
Lemonade, Ginger Ale,
Root Beer and Soft
Drinks.
ICE CREAM, PEMliTS, CUM ETC.
“Boston Cream Candy” man-
ufactured on the grounds.
Gus. Baker.v A sslgnee of Mortgage.






BY A FLYING RAILWAY TRAIN
AT ELMIRA.
. A DI«aatrous BIrza Kemlera Many I'enplA
i HomAlAa»-<Hiock ng Acoldrnt at a Plc-
nlo-Two Kentucky Traiupa Kill Many
People-Counterfeiter Captured.
‘ STRUCK BY A FLYING TRAIN.
•A Wagon Containing Seven I’ernona
Caught on a Croaalng and Six Killed.
At Elmira, N. Y.. an Erie train struck a
wagon, in which were a man and liia wife
and five children, at a crossing. Four of
tho party wore Instantly killed, while two
others are fatally Injured. A freight train
>ras cut In two, leaving a space between
tho cars sufficient to drive through at tho
crossing. The party were driving In a
covered wagon and came upon tho tracks
at a rapid puce. The fust passen-
ger train came down upon thorn
at a spued of forty miles an hour.
Tho dead are Wellington Wnlto; his daugh-
ter Lillian, aged l) years; Hattie Hastings,
9 yours; and Susie McCarthy; a little nurse
girl, aged 12 years. Mrs. White sustained
a severe fracture of tho skull, as did also
her Infant daughter, and neither can re-
cover. Mr. White was a minister to Japan,
a graduate of Amherst College, and of tho
Now York Theological Seminary .
ULA1U IN ASHES
A Thriving W' noon 'In Town Is Almost
Totu'ly Obliterate! by Fire.
The village of Blnlr, of about 400 Inhabi-
tants. In Trempealeau County, Wisconsin,
and ono of the most nourishing on tho
Green Buy, Winona and St. Paul Railroad,
was almost entirely destroyed by llr.\ en-
tailing a loss of at least 8150,000. The town
had no flro protection and everything was
built of wood, and a brisk wind was blow-
ing. There was nothing to do but try to
save what was potsiblc, though the amount
was Inconsiderable. Ton or twelve families
were left homeless, though there wero no
Injuries or fatalities. Some of tho Indi-
vidual losses are as high us $15,000; the In-
•uranco light. The town will rebuild Im-
mediately.
I • ON TBF. DIAMOND.
Hew the Clubs Engaged in the National
Game .Stand.
Following la a showing of tho standing of
each of tho teams of tho different associa-
tions:
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Stc.l W. L. Fc.
Chicago!.... 47 3'J .5 S Phlladelp’s. 38 40 .4*7
New Yorks.. 42 bl JWS'Hrooklyni. . 3J 42 .455
Boitoni ..... 43 34 .55« Cfnclunatis.33 4ti .4iH
Clevelands. .41 4J .5(«!l»ltt8burgs..31 45 .408
AVKIUCAN ASSOCIATION.
w. L. \ic: W. L. ?c.
Boitoni ..... 56 20 .ewColumbni. . .43 44 .404
8L lioula.... 57 31 .048 rinclnnatlH.37 40 .430
Baltimore*.. 47 33 .50VLoulHvllle«..3C G1 .930
Philadelp'8..41 41 .SOOiWaihingfn.lfli £3 .320
WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
Y/. L. tfc. W. I* *ac.
Omaha* ..... 43 tt .023 RIonz City *.40 <2 .< 8
Milwaukee*. .SI 83 .»>14 Kansas C'y*.38 42 .47 >
Mlnneapo'*.^ >9 ,«W Denror* ..... 32 47 .40.
Lincoln*.... 41 37 526 Duluth* 30 5 ,r5;
rolleeman Killed in a Row.
There was a tight on the platform of a
coach near Lockwood, Pa. .Tames Kelly, u
policeman of Johnstown, drew a revolver
to quell the row. Tho crowd sprang upon
him and forced him between tho cars.
Kelly dropped under tho wheels and was
killed. Lucas Myros, of Lulrobe, was
thrown frouj the platform and killed.
Je«so James' Ilouso at tho Fair.
Mrs. Pumuels. the motligrof Jesse James,
the outlaw, has accepted an offer from
Chicago to exhibit their house, a one and a
half-stor/ log structure, at the World's
| Fair. The up-stuirs is a low loft In whi h
tho James hoys used to hide and tho north
and cast sides are full of loopholes from
which they could shoot iholr enemies.
i’l Fahey Wa< Not Hurt
Near Wheeling. W. Vo., at a family
picnic, Andrew Height came up with a
ahotgun and Joseph Fahey took It from
him, asking if It was loaded. Height said
it was not. and Fahey snapped It. Miss
McGowan died In ten minutes. Wuutrel
will lose one of his eyes.
Yellow F-ver in Mexico.
Vera Cruz advices state that the yellow
lever Is spreading. The British consul at
Baker and Pedro Parana, the noted Mexi-
can general, die 1 recently. Advices from
Tampico say that work on tho harbor im-
provement Is progressing rapidly, and will
aoon be finished.
Wife-Murder amt Suicide.
At Corona, L. I., Henry Nelson commit-
ted suicide, after u horrible murder of his
wife, Jennie. There were found In the
room scraps of paper up n which Nelson
had written that he killed his wife In self-
I defense.
An Old Oflunder.
William A. Teal, who has served three
, terms for counterfeiting. Is hold for tho
samo offense by Indianapolis officers. He
was first arrested in the '70’s. Ho U a chip,
| -of tho old block, his father having died In
prison.
Ken till ky Murder*.
Near Paris, Ky., u tramp killed a farmer,
Sils wife, and son. and dangerously wounded
another son. Five miles away, a negro
killed Charles Conway, his mother, and
wounded another of tho family, when ho
was shot dead by a neighbor.
Formed n Gypsum ifust.
•The price war between tho gypsum stucco
mills of the West lias come to an end. Two
years ago stucco sold from $0 to $8 a ton.
During the war it sold as low as $2.50. The
old prices are restored.
Made a New Iteror I for Diver*.
At Kansas City, Mo., Frank Llndonstlne
broke tho world’s high diving record by
live feet. Ho dived eighty- five feet.
John Brown'* Body.
John Brown, a negro desperado of Jack*
son, Tenu., was lynched for tho unprovoked
murder of John Gardner.
Be Killed HI* Rival.
Near Palneavllle. Ohio, William Wood
was found in a dying condition In a field,
and a German named Herman was arrested.
I Herman and Wood ha l been ourting Agnus
I gchwlnd. Herman was Jealous. When*ar*
I . rested his clothes were covered with blood.
Heap SI -k Indians.
Three Indians, at Hillings, Montana got
and started home Two went to
Convocation of th« General Grand Chapter
at Minneapolis.
Tho General Grand Chapter Royal Arch
Masons of the United States of America
held its twenty-eight triennial convocation
at Minneapolis, Minn. Tho body is tho
largest Mas nlc body In the world, having
a membership of 141,901. It Is also the
oldest body In tho United States, and It will
celebrate Its centennial In 1897. The ad-
dress of welcome was delivered by Mayor
P. B. Winston and tho response was by
General Grand High Priest I). F.
t>ay, of Buffalo, N. V. Tho report
of tho general grand scribe showed
that In two yours the net growth of tho or-
der was 14,942. The total membership now
is 141.901. since 1889. $180,790 was collect-
ed and $168,097 expended. There were 2,009
enrolled chapters. Interesting reference
was made to the growth of the order In
Asia, Mexico, and South America. The
grand chapter In Chill had not bcunhenrd
from on account of tho civil war The
general grand hlih priest, In his address,
said that the grand chapters of Pennsyl-
vania, Virginia, and West Virginia, which
were still Independent, would probably ho
brought under tho general chapter, as well
as the Canadian grand chapters, before tho
centennial.
TRADE 18 FAIRLY GOOD.
General Improvement Noted, with Confi-
dence In the Future Unstinted.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of trade
says:
Home improvement tn tno easiness situa-
tion Is still noted. There H more actual
trade in most of tho leading hrauches, and
more general confidence as to the future.
But tho monetary situation does not grow
clearer. A speculation In products is
springing up which threatens to make
trouble when tho crop movement becomes
large. Distribution of circulars In enor-
mous number from Minneapolis and
Washington, professedly by the Farm-
ers' Alliance, advising all farmers to hold
their wheat, does not yet affect actual
receipts, but stimulates speculators to buy
largely, In expectation of a boom, and much
money has already been lucked up in car-
rying accumulating stocks. With the ut-
most freedom In movement of wheat, the
recovery from Europe of the $70,000,000
gold shipped this year would bo difficult,
hut with wheat exports checked for some
months scarcity of money would be felt in
all markets and In all branches of Industry.
Tho condition of trade Is generally more
favorable than a week ago.
SEVEN KILLED AND SCORES INJURED
A Freight Crashes Into an Excursion Train
at Middletown, Ohio.
While the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day-
ton excursion train of fourteen cars was
returning with tho National Cash Register
employes from a picnic at Woodsdale Park
a freight train crashed into It at Middle-
town Station, Ohio, killing seven persons
and Injuring fifty more. Tho excursion
train broke a draw-bar while pulling on tho
siding, and in the delay of repairing a
freight train came along and rau Into tho
next to tho rear coach, causing tho awful
disaster. The breaking of the excursion
train couplings wa* caused by ono of the
excursionists pulling tho air-brake cord for
a Joke.
FIFTY I'KltiONa KILLED.
An Excuroon Train \> recked Just Outside
of Paris, France.
Just out of Paris, Franco, a collision be-
tween excursion trains occurred at St.
Maude, in which fifty persons were killed
and 100 wodndod and throe carriages
wrecked. Both trains were returning from
a musical festival at Fontenoy. Tho guards'
van and the three rear carriages of the
first train were wrecked and caught fire
from the gas. Most of the dead victims are
legless, their limbs having been crushed off
through the Jamming together of tho seats.
Tho driver and fireman of the second train
wore burned alive. It Is reported that tho
statlonmaster 1ms gone mud and decamped.
DOUBLE TKAGKDY IN TEX AS.
H. WMkerson .Yay He Lynched Ilecause of
(Hi* Infatuation for a Stepdaughter.
About a week ago H. B. Wllkerson eloped
from Belton. Texas, with hi* stepdaughter.
He was arrested at Lorena, Texas, and
brought back. The affair has finally cul-
minated in a double murder. Wllkerson
shot and killed Ills wife and then attempted
to carry off the stepdaughter. Her cries
brought some of the neighbors to her res-
cue. and us one of them, W. Hamilton, got
within ten feet of him Wllkerson leveled
his shotgun ami shot him dead. Wllkerson
will he lynched If caught.
ELOPED WITH A GAMHLER.
A Wealthy PeniiHylvau a Heiress Unite*
Her Fortune* wl h ‘'Handsome Harry.'*
At Bhamokin, Pa., a sensation has been
caused by tho elopement of "Handsome
Hurry." tho king of Pennsylvania gamblers,
and Miss Lizzie Johnson, daughter of Law-
yer Johnson, who for forty-five years was
Register and Recorder of Montour County,
and who died nearly a year ago, leaving
$100,000. Miss Lizzie Is a beautiful bru-
nette, a graduate of tho Boston Conserva-
tory and a favorite In society. Harry
Lattlmer has long been culled the king of
gamblers. He has won and lest thousands
of dollars.
HIRING SAILORS FOR BALMACEDA.
An Agent of the Chilian President Trying
to Secure Now Englander*.
It Is stated that an agent of Balmaceda’s
government has traversed tho whole coast
of Now England, from Capo Cod to Ea?t-
port, for tho purpose of hiring sailors to
make up crews for two men-of-wur. Tho
ships have been fitted out In France, but the
necessary officers and crews could not be
eecured In Europe. The agent offers largo
bounties and big wages. How far ho suc-
ceeded Is not known.
CONVICT WAR IS OVER.
Miner* Agree to Keep th** Peace and No
Blood Will Be Sited.
The Tennessee convict wur Is over, at
least for the present Tho law will bo en-
forced without resistance and the dignity
of the State maintained. A telegram from
Coal Creek says everything Is quiet and
orderly, and the miners are rejoicing over
the peaceable ending of the trouble. The
convicts will return to work for tho pres-
ent and the minors wlH dcpend on tho Leg-
islature to repeal fie law.
ELUOTT HUKAKS LOOSE.
Sensation In tho Murder Trial at Colum-
bus, Ohio.
W. J. Elliott on tr al for murder at Co-
Iambus, Ohio, caused u sensation by calling
Prosecutor, Hullng u liar, when In his argu-
ment he referred to charges against a
female member of Elliott’s family. Elliott's
lawyers tried to stop him. but he wildly
gesticulated and continued: "If I hang I
want to liang like a gentleman." The Sher-
iff seized him at this juncture and forced
him lnti> a Chair.
HOLD DANK ROB ERS.
Throe (Crook* Get Away with t4,000 in
fr ilrJJ PEACE now restored.
three men entered the bank and while two -
of them engaged the two- clerks who wore
on duty In conversation tho third man
managed to got to the vault from which ho
secarod a package containing ̂OOff.
JUDGE THURMAN'S HEALTH.
The Ktndieu* Hah t« of the Venerable
Statesman Producing Pad Efieotn.
Word comes from Columbus, Ohio, that
Judge Allen G. Thurman Is falling fwt.
Failure tetako exercise Is causing him to
lose his physical strength. Since ho left
public life ho has practically shut hlinsel#
lu his library. •
TOWN CAVING IN.
Edwardavllle, Pa.. Foiling Into the Mine*
fieneuth the Town.
The earth has caved In In many places In
Edwardsvllle. Pa., causing houses to topple
over and rendering the land lu tho vicinity
useless for further building.
Car Shop* Purchased. #
The great Fust street shops, Springfield,
Ohio, tho largest In America, and except-
ing the Krupp gun works at Essen, Ger-
many, the largest in tho world, built by
William N. Whlteley, quondam Reaper
King, seven years ago at a cost of over
$1,500,000, have Just been sold to a syndi-
cate of Chicago. Cleveland and New York
parties. The purchase price agreed upon
Is #290,000, two-thirds of the appraisement.
Tho company's corporate name will be “The
Central Car Repair Manufacturing Com-
pany." Its manufactures will ha railway
cars, car repairs and railway supplies of
eyery kind.
Tragedy Among Criminal*.
At Topeka, Kan., a tragedy was enacted
at tho State penitentiary. While returning
from divine service two colored convicts
happened to bo together. Ono of them,
through accident or designs, kept stopping
on the heels of his follow convict. A tight
ensued, during which tho offending con-
vict was thrown or pushed to the stone floor
beneath, a distance of thirty foot Ho soon
died.
Bank Thieve* Snatch 192,000.
At Akrou, Ohio, while George C. Berry,
Jr., cashier of the Werner Printing and
Lithographing Company, was answering a
decoy telephone call his assistant, Otto
Bchoenduve. aged 18, swept #2.000 In green-
backs and gold Into a basket, run through
the open door, Jumped Into a two-horso car-
riage In which were two confederates about
his own age, and disappeared.
Treacher Commits Suicide.
At Indianapolis, Ind., tho body of Rev. J.
N. Wright was found floating In tho canal.
It Is supposed that he drowned himself. Ho
was 78 years old and was ono of tho oldest
Methodist preachers In the State.
Will Cultivate Figs.
Great Interest Is aroused among the peo-
ple of Pomona Valley (Cal.) by tho pur-
chase of 460 acres of land, with an option of
300 more, for tho purpose of planting tho
largest flg orchard in the world.
Guatemala Unable to Pay.
It Is announced that Guatemala Is un-
able to pay the #30.000 duo the San Salva-
dor Government for cable messages paid by
Salvador to the cable company at Llburtud
on her account.
Alter an Alliance Judge.
G. W. McKay, the Kansas Alliance Judge
who Ignored a decision of the State Supremo
Court, was summoned before that tribunal
and was made to promise to abide by Its
decisions hereafter.
Murderer O/.bimi Hanged.
Charles M. Ozburu was hanged at At-
lanta. Ga., for tho murder of John M.
Bradley on May 5. 1890. Tho execution
took place In the county Jail before about
forty witnesses.
Will Test the Law.
An editor of the New York Neir* has been
indicted for publishing an account of the
recent electrocution at Sing Sing. The New
York law forbids such publication.
The Only Ones Now Out.
The only countries now outside the
Universal Postal Congress are Cape Colony
and tlio South African Republics.
Fired His Bedding.
At Woodstock, HI., Anton Motll, an in-
sane prisoner in tho county jail, fired his
bedding and was burned to a crisp.
Women's Home Missionary Society.
The Women's Home Missionary Society of
America is holding Its annual session at
Ocean Grove. N. J.
Business Failures.
The Citizens' Bank, of Jefferson. Texas,
has made an assignment, with T. I). Rogers
as assignee.
Didn’t Reach Pork.
The French Senate adjourned before
reaching tho pork section of the tariff hill.
Damage to the Crops.
A hail-storm did great damage to crops
In McPherson County, S. I).
THE MARKETS.„ CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime .....
Hoos— Shipping Grade* .........
«heep ............................
Wheat— No, 2 lied ..............
Cobh— No. 9 .....................
Oats-No. 2 ......................
Rye-No. 2. .....................
Buttkk— Choice Creamery ......
Cheese— Full Cream, flat* ......
Loos— Fresh .....................
Potatokb-Now. per bu .........„ INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ...............
Hoos— Choice Light .............
BHEElA-Common to Prime .....
Wheat — No. 2 Red ..............
Cqhw-No. 1 White ....... ; ......












Wheat-No. 8 Red., ............
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ..............
DETROIT.
Cattle. ....................... ...
Hoos ................ . .............
Bhkrp ............................
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..............
Corn-No. 8 Yellow ..............
Oats-No. 3 White ..............
m  -  TOLEDO.
Wheat— New ...... ..............
Corn— Cash ......................
Oats-No. 9 White .............
Clover Seed ....................„ BUFFALO.
Beep Cattle ....................
Live Hoos .......................
8«kep ...... ..... ................
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ............
Corn— No. 8 ..................
MILWAUKEE.
Whrat-No. 2 Spring ....... .....
Cobn-No. 8 ......................
Oats-No. 2 Whit* ......... . .....
Ryb-No. 1.. ...... .............. .




Hoos ...... . .......................



























FINAL SETTLEMENT OF THE
MINING TROUBLES.
Bacrcastful Adjustment of What Might
H»re Been Harloa* Matter-MitMa
Seat Home— Bewolutlon*— Origin of tbw
Tronblo.
Peace has been restored In tho Ten-
nessee mining regions, and tho trouble,
which seemed about to necessitate shoot-
ing down probably scores of miners to
uphold the law, has been adjusted.
AKnoxvlllo
' rCit- BV special1 says:
When the situa-
tion looked to
those on tho In-
Mdo moro dan-
gerous than at
^ any time since
the beginning of
tho Bri c ev 1 1 1 0
agitation, the
miners’ commit-
tee met in a room
at the Lamar
con. SEvnen, or hii.itia. House, and In
half an hour the trouble was ended.
Tho Hon. Dennis Leahy, at tho begin-
nlngof tho session, presen ted tho draff
of a series of resolutions, which wore
unanimously recoivod. Tho resolutions
wero presented
to tho Knoxville













shed was jumped at puts the thing
mildly, for a “love meeting" followed in
which all took part. Following are tho
resolutions:
We, tho undersigned, committee on be-
half of the miner* and their friends of
Bricevlllo and Coal
Creek, and In tho in-
to r e  t of harmony,
do submit tho follow-
ing, trusting that It
will meet with your
favorable considera-
tion:
1. Tho status quo
to ho restored, and
guards and convicts
not to ho molested on
t h 0 1 r return to tho
mines, and wo will
use all ordinary cau-
e. ooonwix, asst. t ion and honorable
^EUGENE MllM ILL, THE
MIXERS’ LEADER.
suit, or convicts, means to prevent any
interference with them.
2. Reposing confidence In our Governor,
and believing tho General Assembly, when
they meet in extra session, will give us the
necessary relief from tho oppression that
now hongs over us, wo will endeavor to con-
duct ourselves us law-abiding people, so
as to maintain the confidence and sympa-
bech irttli Mem and warirM Ibgaob
that they would protott them at all
hazards. Gov. Bachanaa at onco pro-
ceeded to the scat of trouble and ex-
plalaod his position to the robellloue
miners. Ho told them that It was
his 'sworn duty to uphold tho law,
and If tho convict loaso system was
wrong be was not to blame, and that tho
only recourse of tlio men was through
tho Legislature. Tho minors announced
that tholr famines wero starving and
that they wero compelled to drive out
tho convicts If It cost tho llfo of every
man in tlio valley. They mado all sorts
of fun of the beardless youths, but de-
clared they would not harm tho "spider-
legged, clgarrttosmoklng dudes," ai
they eharacterkod tho militia, but that
aesoon as tho militia wero withdraw*
they would release every convict In tho
region. Boiomlng Impatient* howover,
at tho delay In recalling tho troops they
decided to try to overcome the soldiers
by fbreo of numbers, and suacocdod only
too well.
Whllo there have boon dlflfarenees ex-
isting botwcon tho mine operators using
convict labor and tho minors for years,
never did the people of .Coal Crook and
vicinity fool that tho State militia would
bo needed to settle tho differences bo*
twoon Fast Tennessee minors and con-
vict operators. But when It became evi-
dent that another mine heretofore using
free labor was to ho handled by tho out-
laws of tho State there at onco aroso
rautterlngs of discontent Had tho Ton-
nessoo Coal Mining Company not mado
an effort to put In convict labor instead
of retaining tho Iroo minors, it is
thought them would have boon no ••all
for troop* at tho company's mines; Tho
poopio could have endured tho convicts
they had had to tighUagalnst for years,
but when It became apparent that moro
free miners wero to bo displaced, and
work had to he sought' elsewhere, a halt
was called. Indignation reached a fovor
heat, and but for tho cool heads and
good ̂ odgmont of tho leaders- there
would^mbtless have been b oodslled.
EARLY DAYS.
Rullillnc u Log Cabin on tho I)©*olnt©
Frontier.
Log-cabin building was great fun to
tho boys, although they did not find it
easy work. There was a certain nov-
elty about the raising of the structure
that was to bo a home, and an interest
in learning the use of rude tools, that
lasted until the cabin was finished.
The maul and the wedges, the frow
and tho little maul intended for it, and
all the other Tneans and appliances of
the building were all new and strange
to these bright lads.
First, the size of the cabin, twelve
feet wide and twenty feet long, was
marked out on the site on which it was
to rise, and four logs were laid to de-
fine the foundation. These were the
sills of tho now house. At each end
of every log two notches were cut. ono























thy of the public In the future as well us In
tho past.
3. Ami xv e do hereby express thanks to
Governor Buchanan fur the kind consid-
eration In holding the militia In this city
and thereby preventing a conflict that might
have resulted In bloodshed.
4. And to tlio committee of citizens wo
also express thanks for tho Interest they
nave shown by their counsel and advice In





We. tho citizen committee, hereby approve
of the above. Dennis Leahy,
William Rule,
J. C. J. Williams,
1). A. Carpenter.
This ends tho trouble In tho mining
districts. Tho militia wore drawn up ut
dross parade and orders read releasing
thorn from strict discipline. Tho orders
were received with tumultuous cheering,
for the troops did not relish a week or
the coal creek depot.
two in tho mountains. Tho fourteen
companies loft for tholr homes on a spe-
cial train. Tho convicts will bo removed
to Brlcovlllo and Coal Creek at onco.
Tho miners’ committeo remained in
Knoxville to accompany the guards and
JSonvlcts to guarantee protection when
tho train arrives at Ceal Creek. This
action will not meet the fu'l approval of
£ll the miners, but tho terms of the
agreement will be kept
Never in tho history of labor agitation
have Illegal acts been committed in as
orderly a fashion as wero those of tho
Coal Creek Valley minors. They are so
thoroughly disciplined and so thoroughly
controlled by tho miners’ union that it Is






ORIGIN' OF THE TROUBLE.
Last week about 40>') armed strikers
attacked the guards .who had charge of
lifty felons at Bricevlllo and liberated
them. Gov. Buchanan was Immediately
notified and responded by ordering two
companies from Chattanooga and one
from Knoxvlllo to tho scene. Of the
fifty convicts taken from tho
per, to fit into similar notches cut in
the log below, "and in that which was
to be placed on top. Ho each corner
was formed by these interlacing and
overlapping ends. The logs were
P’led up, ono above another, just as
children build “cob-houses” from odds
and ends of playthings. Cabin-build-
ers do not say that a cabin is a certain
number of foot high; they usually soy
that it is ten logs high, or twelve* logs
high, as the case may be. When tho
structure is as high as the eaves are in-
tended to be, the top logs are bound
together, from side to side, with small-
er logs fitted upon tho upper logs of
each side and laid across as if they
were to be the supports of a floor for
another story. Then the gable-ends
are built up of logs, shorter and short-
er as the peak of tho gable is ap-
proached. and kept in place by other
smaller logs laid across, endwise of
the cabin, and locked into the end ef
each log in tho gable until all are in
place. On these transverse logs, or
rafters, tho roof is laid. Holes are cut
or sawed through the logs for tho door
and windows, aud the house begins to
look habitable.
The settlers on the Bepubliean Fork
cut tho holes for doors and windows
before they put on the roof, and when
the layer of split shakes that made the
roof was in place, and the boys bound-
ed inside to see how things looked,
they were greatly amused to notice
how light it was. The space between
the logs was almost wide enough to
crawl through, Oscar said. But they
had studied log-cabin building enough
to know that these wide cracks wore to
be “chinked” with thin strips of wood,
the refuse of shakos, driven in tightly,
aud then daubed over with clay, a fine
bed of which was fortunately near at
hand. Tho provident Yonnkins had
laid away in his own cabin the sashes
and glass for two small windows; and
these he had agreed to sell to the new-
comers. Partly hewn logs for floor-
joists were placed upon the ground in-
ide the cabin, previously leveled off
for the purpose. On these were laid
thick slabs of oak and hickory, riven
out of logs drawn from the grove near
by. These slabs of hardwood .ere
“puncheons,’’ and fortunate as was the
man wllb could have a fioor of sawed
lumber to his cabin, he who was
obliged to use puncheons was better
off than those with whom timber* was
so scarce that the natural surface of
ground was their only floor. — SL
Nicholas. „
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS]
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY1
OCCURRED.
Ka IntereaHng Sammury of the Mere Imj
portant Doing* of Our Nolghbore-Wed-
dlngs and Deatha-Ciime*. Casual tlae,
and General News Not**.
Bill Bowxky, tho good-looking Sher-
iff of Kalamazoo County, left home
under mysterious circumstances tho
other day, and skipped off t> Toledo,
giving It out that ho was about to make
an Important arrest Ho returned with
a mighty good-looking girl In custody,
and assigned her quartcra In tho front
part of the Jail. It turns ont that Bill
was tho ono that had tho halter on In-
stead of tho prisoner. Hor aame used
to bo Lizzie Cody. Nbw«it’s Mrs. Dow-
ney.
A sensation has boon caused In Kala-
mazoo County by reports that a feminine
horso thief Is operating there. Sho hired
01 rig of Kd’De Wolf, a Vicksburg livery
stable man, and hasn’t returned It
Park^i Powkli, wha acquire* a rep-
utation as a slick colored horse thief be-
fore his mind gave way, escaped from
tho asylum for criminal insane at Ionia,
climbing a sixteen-foot wall.
A fall of earth in the Chapin mine
at Iron Mountain killed Vlncont Barra-
tonl.
The Third Ward hose-house crow In
Bay City boasts a do? that Uvea largely
on oats. ,
Manistee Congrogailonallsts have ac-
cepted tho Bov; C., M. Westlake’s resig-
nation.
At Saginaw,. Mayor Woadock has
started a crusade against liquor dealers
who haven’t paid: their tax.
Bay City has- an offer tn build tho
projected railroad, from that town to
Port Huron for 850,000 and tho right of
way.
Tiik. mother of Probate Judge Ewell,'
of Arenac County, Is gifted with a very
practical variety of second sight. HoF
eyes, which had shown the wcakneseof ,
advancing age, suddenly became so
strong that sho Is enabled to- read the
finest print without spectacles.
At Bay City, Edward Nuay attempted
alone to unload logs from a car while the
other hands had gone to dinner; Some-
of the logs rolled on him, killing him In-
stantly.
During an excursion from Midland to
Wenona Beach, Miss Uraoo Ball fell on a
sidewalk, striking the end of hor para-
sol and receiving an ugly wound In tho
face. Jlmmlo liavloson had hla finger
smaohod under a falling wlndew-sash In
a ear, two ladies fainted,, ono lost liar
baby-cab, and the Sunday school that
gave tho excursion lost money.
A viciorNdoginfilcted terrible wounds
by chewing the cheek of John Barber's
7-yoar-o!d child at Bay City. Cauteriza-
tion was thought prudent
Postmaster E. R. Piiinnky, engaged
in large lumber operations at Saginaw,.
Is giving chattel mortgages to secure
creditors, being financially embarrassed.
Tho total, liabilities aro $70,000.
Eugknk Dick, of Saginaw, made a bad
throw. Ho throw corrosive sublimate
Into h msolf, mistaking It for medicine.
It was a horso on him, and ho la In a
critical condition.
Hugh Hughes, a horse Jockey from
Niles, Is under arrest at Kalamazoo,
charged with passing loud dollars.
A novel team, which Is said to have
passed through Cumber one night recent-
ly, consisted of a man hitched with a
horse.
It is said that 150,000,000 foot of
sunken logs He In the bottom of AuSablo
Hiver. Two men with a team putln last
week vnrv profitably removing a portion
of tin ui, taking out in that time 100,000
feet.
Du. Samuel Hahkkll will fill a chair
at Kalamazoo College. Prof. R. W.
Putnam, of Ypsllaiitl, takes tho Olnoy
Memorial Professorship.
Ufpkr Peninsula Catholics are ar-
ranging for an elaborate celebration on
Kept 1, the twenty-fifth anniversary of
Bishop Vortln’H ordination.
Dan Dunn, of Trout Lake, was shot
dead by James Hareourt, brother of tho
man whom Dunn murdered.
Wm. Courtney, arrested at Birming-
ham for watch stealing, was Identified
as Joseph Steele, a convict who escaped
from Ionia prison Juno 27.
The llax mills at Croswel! and Port
Sanilac are m arly completed, and aro
expected to work up over 1,000 tons of
llax this season.
Over 00,000 pounds of cheese was
shipped from Sanlla: County for Liver-
pool, via Montreal.
John Stodoli was thrown from a
loaded shingle wagon at Menominee.
Tho wheels ran over aud killed him.
Allen L Collkn. of Ionia, a Michi-
gan University student, has been ap-
pointed private secretary to Chief M.
W. Harrington, of tho Weather Bureau.
The 13-year-old son of Chauncy Doug-
lass. throe miles from Waldron, Hills-
dale County, on the territory road, had
a gun and did not know It was loaded.
Neither was he aware that his mother
was in a shed back of the house, and he
shot her dead. Tlio boy Is crazed with
grief.
T. D. Mahtindai.e, a young man of
Hillsdale, and a graduate of Hillsdale
College In this year’s class, was drowned
whllo boating on Bawbeese Lake. He
was In company with Miss Blanche
Spencer, of SL Augustine, Fla., also a
student of tho college, lu a light canoe
when It was overturned. Both were
good swimmers, Martlndale especially
being expert and quite an athlete.
They clung to the boat, but after a time
Martlndalo sank. Miss Spencer caught
and tried to save him but could not
She was in tho water about an hour and
was nearly dead when rescued.
Utica was sho-kod by tho sudden
death of Mrs. Elizabeth DledrlCh, who,
without the slightest warning, dropped
from hor chair dead while playing with
the children. Sho suffered from the
grip last spring, but it was thought she
had entirely recovered.
Anton ScnueiiAFE with others was
stealing a ride ou the Michigan Central
and tho bcakeman locked them in a b x-
car, saying he would have them arrested
ou arriving at New Bufialo, Near the
latter plac^ they got tho door open in
somo manner ami jumped. Schupafe
fell Back wards and the wheels cut off
one arm. He died ic a fexv hours. Ttyo
min had been in America but a year
and had worked mos'; of tho time on tho
new hospital at Ann Arbor. , j
f
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At the Resorts.
i
Even the organ- grinder and his mon-
key have comp.ied with Mr. De Ha-
ven’s kind invitation, and took in the
Reach last week. The Maeatawa peo-
ple however were not satisfied with
anything smaller than a bear museum.
The regular hop nights at the Beach
are now Tuesday and Saturday nights.
The band plays every evening and an
extra concert is usually given on Wed-
nesday by some first-class musical or-
ganization.
The children’s carnival at Hotel Ot-
tawa Friday evening was a brilliant
success. The little ones entered into
the spirit of the occasion with zeal and
enthusiasm.
The old-fashioned clam bake on
Thursday night was something new in
the history of Ottawa Reach. The
clams were served on tins and eaten
with horse shoe nails in true primitive
style, just as they are served on the
shores of Long Island.
A party from the Reach visited at
Grand Rapids Monday. They dined at
the North Park Pavilion.
Mrs. Aid. Sproul of Grand Rap-
ids, while stepping from the boat
Tuesday evening at the Reach landing,
dropped her gold watch and chain into
the water. Mr. Robinson of the Life
Saving station made a successful dive
for it and was suitably rewarded.
The stmr. Lizzie Walsh, in charge of
Mart. Beukema, while returning from a
trip to Holland, got stuck on a sand
bar about 10 o’clock Tuesday evening.
The party when reaching Park Land-
ing, looked at their watches and read
1:15 a. m., Wednesday morning.
A. De Kruif and family, Wm. De
Kruif and family, Anna M. Benjamin,
John Kamps, Isa Hashborger, Fred
and Ed. Van den Rerg, Dick Van Eene-
naam and family, Casper K. •Lahuis,
Mrs. J. Fox and children, A. Van den
Rerge and Maggie Van Eenenaam of
Zeeland picnicked at Maeatawa Park,
Wednesday.
The yacht Mamie L. of Chicago
made a fishing excursion to Pigeon
Creek, Wednesday.
The Van Lente Choir and the sing-
ing school of the Ninth street H. C.
Reformed Church both picniced at
Maeatawa, Thursday.
Sept. 7 is Labor Day, and arrange-
ments are being concluded between
the Labor organizations at Grand Rap-
s and elsewhere and the C. & W. M..
to celebrate the day at the Holland
resorts. The Beach and the Park have
both been retained and will be at
the disposal of Labor on that day. The
estimated attendance is between five
and ten thousand.
The Sunday School picnic season has
arrived. The first to enjoy the pleas-
ures of the Park, were those of Salem,
Allegan Co., and Sparta, Kent Co.
These schools came out Wednesday,
in full force, children and parents, sev-
eral hundred strong, In the morning
early scores of teams brought the ex-
cursionists from their country homes
to the city, where they took the Maea-
tawa for an all-day at the resorts, re-
turning with the six o'clock boat, well
satisfied with their day’s outing.
A lady cottager at the Beach accept-
ed an invitation to dine at Hotel Otta-
wa with one of her gentleman friends
the other day, taking her work-bag
with her. When leaving the table, she
had the misfortune to drop it, when,
behold, fully a dozen silver spoons j
Via the Grand River Ship Ca*
naL I
From the Q. R. Deufacrat-J The Rich-
mond-Perkins party that ijroposed to
take theirstaunch little st mud launch
down Grand river Sunday and reach
Holland by noon are, or a ere, a sick
lot of mariners, having str inded on a
bar (sand bar) about ever}’ 100 feet
down the river, besides digging their
way around the steamer “Barrett,”
which stuck fast crossways of the rag-
ing “Grand”. They reached Grand
Haven about 5 o’clock and left imme-
diately for Holland and muuaged to
reach that delightful resort about
3 a.m. Monday. About half of the
seasick party remained at Holland for
the benefit of their health.
In Thursday’s issue of the same pa-
per we find the following:
“On account of low water the stea-
mer Barrett has not reached her up-
per landing at Grand Rapids in the
past eight days. For the most pait of
that time she has been stranded on a
sandbar between here and Grandville.
but yesterday she managed to crawl
up to the lower landing at the mouth
of the channel. The freight awaiting
her was taken down the channel,
which contains only about two feet of
water, on a barge, and the steamer
was loaded and started once more for
Grand Haven. Whether she reached
there or rot will he learned some time
to-dav.”
There are and can be but two nation-
al parties in a country. Ephemeral or-
ganizations, like the Know-Nothings,
the anti Masons, the Green backers,
the Prohibitionists, and the Polk and
Peffer Alliance bud, blossom, and fade
almost within a Presidential term, but
only two parties are lasting. One of
them is inert and indifferent; the
other active and enterprising and out-
reaching. One originates nothing, but
applies brakes on progress; the other is
fruitful pf-great deeds. Ohe is broad
and cosmopolitan, the othef conserva-
tive and bourbon.
There is no objection in this country
to a German day. or an Irish day, or a
French day— not even to a “confeder-
ate”day.Nor is there any to the erection
of statues to foreigners who by their
works are entitled to such distinction
It is only ho»&t that- such things will
continue and that the spirit of such?
movements will become conUgious^sa
that we may plant a few such mon-
uments to the toemory of some of the
deserving ones who had a hand in mak-i
ing this country what R if.> , f \ , i
TTT
IT PAYS
The visitor at the resorts finds hand-
some summer cottages scattered about
on the bills and among the valleys at
Maeatawa, overlooking Lake Michi-
gan at Ottawa and lining the south
shore of the Bay between Holland and
the Park. A gentleman counted these
cottages one day this week, with the
following result: At Maeatawa Park
ninety-four cottages; -Ottawa Beach,
twerity-seven; Shady Side, six; Lake-
side Park, four; Harrington's Landing,
eleven, and Central Park, six, making
a total of one hundred and forty-nine.
Many of them are double cottages, and
in some cases occupied by three or four
families. Twenty- one new cottages
have been built this season at the
Park, and this number will undoubted-
ly be increased to thirty before the end
of the summer.
An estimate of the population »t Hie
Park can be made from the number of
cottages. They will average at least
eight occupants to a cottage, making
seven hundred and fifty-two. There
are now about twenty five tents on
the grounds with probably one hun-
dred and twenty five inhabitants. The
hotel, exclusive of the cottages con-
nected w ith it, adds one hundred more
to the population, making a total of
nine hundred and seventy seven per-
sons, not including the LifeSaving
crew and light-house keeper and their
families and other permanent resi-
dents. Adding the daily crowd of ex-
cursionists to this number makes quite
a “town.”
To return to the summer cottages.
They are of all styles (and no styles) of
architecture. Those first built were
but little removed from the primitive
tents, but each year sees an improve-
ment in design and comfort. Many
cottages at the Park are now plastered
and carpeted, adorned with beautiful
pictures on the walls, supplied with
water from the mains, lighted by
handsome hanging or parlor lamps,
and fitted up with fire places and all I ̂
the conveniences of city houses^^*^,
Many of these cottages / nave bee
named by their owners, among whic
are the following: President Walsh o
the Park Co. has a handsome cottage
called “Fairlawn;” Mrs. M. A. Jones
and Miss Alberta, of South Bend, Ind.,
have three cottages, called “Inter-
lochy,” “Dixie” and “Mikado.” Rev.
W. A. Westervelt and E. C. Wester-
velt reside in a pleasant house named
“Cedar Cliff” Mr. F. G. Perkins, of
Coldwater, enjoys life in his “Lake-
side” house. Mr. J. C. Post calls his
three cottages, “Bonny Castle,” “Bel-
levue” aud “Sunny-side.” H. G. Niles
and family of Mishawaka, Ind.,’ have
named their summer home “Edgewat-
er.” Messrs. Crockett and Bugbee, of
South Bend, Ind., swing their ham-
mocks on the perch of their “Ingle-
side.” Mr. F. B. Day and family of
Chicago, have given their handsome
cottage the appropriate name of“Hap-
py Days.” Mr. J. Tromp, of Misha-
waka, liVes on the hillside in “Hill-
side.” W. S. Calkins, of Grand Rap-
ids, is comfortably located in his
“Mount Airy” with a “rat" nibbling
at the “y.” Mr. J. C. Riley of Grand
Rapids bas one. of the finest cottages
at the Park, which he calls “Inter-
lake”— describing its location. Messrs.
Boyd and Hileier, of-South Bend are
happy in and on “Hemlock Heights.”
Geo. G. Steketee has a pleasant
“Summer House.” II. II. Idema
watches the sunsets from “Sunset”
cottage. II. N. Perry, of Brazil, Ind.,
has his “Grandview” home. Myron
Hester, of Grand Rapids, enjoys bis
“Summer Rest,” and Mr. J. Van der
Sluis and family reside under the roof
of “Winona.” Messrs. Lake and Lang-
ley, of Joliet, 111., are at home beneath
•the lindens in their pretty “Linden”
cottage. Mr. Edwin White, of Grand
lUpids, can be found in bis “Fern”
cottage on Griswold Ave., and Messrs.
Slick and Gaylor occupy and enjoy,
their “Edelweiss” cottage. -SEE.
Rksobt Notes.
The Schubert Club will give another
concert at Hotel Ottawa on Wednes-
day evening, Aug. 12.
At Maeatawa Park they have struck
mineral water, near the windmill, oh
the Beach, it is rumored that the as-
sociation will further investigate the
new discovery and ascertain its prop-
erties.
Cottage sites at Harrington’s Land-
ing can still be had at very reasonable
prices. f
In the neighborhood of the Life
Savings station the air is primed with RAUfRFn
rumors of an early wedding. IpHlIfllliH
The number of excursionists from1 
different localities at the resorts Wed- j Absolutely Pur©. “Oh, if I had only taken  this medi-
»y, was estimated at about two A cream of tartar baking powder. ferfngR1 wou Uj1 saved * me r wasiD'1’ ! strength,— . the touching exclamation <d' one who
le walk and drive along the beach J'a d ,oun,m,,t Eml Report h ,d been cured of rhempatlsm by the
at Maeatawa Park is being extended
south and a new avenue laid out
Water Lots t
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I offer for stile, cheap, my
Dock at the Head of Black
Lake, City of Holland.
E. J. Harrington
Holland. Mich.. July 30. 'ill. 42 ly
Guardian’s Sale.
Id the mutter of tbo eatat« of Joh&una A Pie-
lets aod Alyda Pieters, minors.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at pub-
lic anettnn, to the highest bidder, on Tuesday th»
Klchth day of September, A. D. 1801, at 2 o'clock,
in the afternoon, at the premises to be sold and
herefnaftar described in the city of Holland, ir
the county of Ottawa, io the State of Miobigar.
pursuant to Uoenaa ai d authority granted to me
on tha eleventh day of Jolv. A.D. 1881. by the
Probate Court of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of
the right, title, interest or estate of said minors,
in or to that certain piece or parcel of land situ
a’ed and being in the county of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, known and described as follows to
Wt: The undivided two-flfths (S-5) of lot nnm-
bfcred fifteen 06) In blocu numhsrod forty-twi
Ub.iu the city of Holland, according to the re-
corded map thereof, cn record in the office of th«
retrister of deeds of ssid Ottawa County.
Terms oi sale will be made known af time tnc)
place of sale. 1
Dated Jul? 83rd. A. D. 1801.
REIJER VAN ZWALUWENBI BG,
Cli-CV.’ • > Guardian.
-AT—
J. Flieman& Son’s,
River Street. Ilollntifl, Mich.
Agents the Wliitelv Solid !
Steel Binder, the great open end |
Harvester Binder for successfully |
cutting all lengths and kinds of I
grain. Also forWhilely’s Solid Steel (
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif- ’
ferent from and Superior to any





If you want souiotblnK very sweet, then
Buy Honey orMapleSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,














relonging to the hotel, rolled out on
he lloor. Enough said. The “gent”
vho played this joke was as much sur-
irised the next morning as the lady was
hat day. when lie received a package
umtaining a dozen solid tin spoons,
t ed with a neat yellow bow.— Bare.
When the Michigan Central excur-
sion train was leaving Ottawa Beach
1 icaday evening of last week a young
h d, aged thirteen years, seated him-
stjlf on the lower step of one of the
o aches. As the train was running at
fwl speed near Zeeland, his legs were
ifyught in afence at a highway cros-
sing, and besides breaking one leg, the
youngster came very near lieing thrown
Rfom his seat and crushed to death by
the train. This was prevented how-
ever by the timely aid of a fellow ex-
(jursionist. The lad’s name is Harry
Turner, and his parents reside at Nash
Aille.— Bare.
To be cautious in the choice 9! medi-
cines. Many are injured by trying ex-
periments with compounds purporting
to be blood • purifiers, the principal
recomihendation of which would seem
to be their “cheapness.” . Being mad6
up of worthless, though not always
harmless, ingredients, they may well
be “cheap;” but, in the end, they are
dear. The most reliable medicines are
costly, and can be retailed at mod-
erate prices, only when the manufactur-
ing chemist handles the raw materials
in large quantities. It is economy,
therefore,
To Use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the valuable components
of which are Imported, wholesale, by the
J. C. Ayer Co. from the regions where these
articles are richest in medicinal properties.
•*lt is a wonder to me that any other
than Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a show in the
market. If people consulted their own In-
terest, they would never use any other; for
It is not only the best, but, on account of its
concentrated strength and purity, It Is the
most economical.”— Janies F. Duffy, Drug-
gist, Washington st., Providence, R. I.
Dr. A. L. Almond, Druggist, Liberty, Va.,
writes: "liadlag physicians in' this city
prescribe »  . .
Ayer’s i
HamparU!* JUWttJftULU for eighteen
years, and have the highest regard for Its
healing qualities.1*
“Although the formula Is known to the
trade, there can be no successful imitation
of Ayer’g Sarsaparilla, i Without baring the
enormous facilities of the j. C- Ayer Co., It is
impossible for other, parties to put together
such rafuable ingredients, at the low cost
of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
It stands at the head of all similar prepara-
tioms.”— Mark A. Jones, 80 years a druggist,
co Cambridge st., E. Cambridge, Mass.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fcCo., Lowell, Maa*.
Bold by all DruggiaU. Price $1 ; aiz bottle*, $5.
Cures others, will cure you
Milliners Closing.
. The Milliners of Holland City will j
| close their several stores on and after,
Monday, July 20, at 7 o'clock in the!
! evening. They will 1* so dosed every [
evening during the sunimer.
Mkh, M. Bkktscii, j
Wkhkman Sisters.
Miss DeVi»E8& Co.
Holland, Mich. July 17, '!*!. 2.'» 2w
IWEW!
A New Meat Market
AT THE
Having disposed of my Business in the First
Ward, I am now located on
River Street.
fly Friends will lind me at Hie flarket
rwfDtlv varaM by Mr. J. Mniwwn.
•sitll
GHOIGE MEATS,
c.irefully sclectedand suited to each season
of the year.
nrjr agent* for \V. L. Dougin* J*baea.
Sealer to wend Tor rntnlogne, secure1 the
ngenejr, aud get them Tor you.




THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It I* a Rcamleas aboc. with no tacka or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the beat fine calf, atrllah
and easy, and btenwit. uy make more ihoen of this
grade than any other truinitfacturer. It equals hand-
newed ithoew coating from gt.U) to gMJO.
ffffE <>0 (lennlne llandnewed. the flneit calf
<P9* *hoe ever offered for #5.U); equal* French
Imported *hoe* which coat from |S.o 1 to gltUl.
00 Ilnnd-Mrwrd Well Shoe, flue calf.
«P*W* Rtyllah. comfortable aud durable. The bent
shoe ever offered nt this price ; same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from t6-U) to te.oo.
ffiO 30 I’ollre Mhoej Farmer*. Railroad Mon
4rw* and Letter Carrier* all wear them: llneenlf,
seamless, smooth Inside heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge, one pair will wear a year.
30 line cnlfi uo better ahoe ever offered at
this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
ffiO ‘J3 und flt‘2.00 Wnrlihnrmnn'* shoes
uro very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
QaVoY &‘J>RO mid HI. 73 school shoes areKsVJO worn by the boys every where; tbeyseil
on their merits, as (he Increasing wiles show.
mgola. Stylish ami duraide.
Caution.— Bee that W. I* Douglas1 name and
price are lumped on the bottom of each shoe.






Cor. 8th andC edar st,
Holland.
Holland. Mich.. Fob. 3. IMU.
Bniasc & (Jo. keep the most stylish .
: For Sale by Vii" Diircn Bros.. Klghth ' NeckweM »“<> ®Pe ,
Street, Holland, Mich. !• urn ishing Goods. 18-tf
JAS. BROUWER,
I
l ? Ri ver S tree t,
HOH.Ij.AJNriD, JVIIOHIGAJXr.
Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety in
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
Mattresses,. Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
___ _ _ _ ___ __ ____ _____ . ___
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
The distention of the stomach, which
through the natural forest, opening maDy people feel after eating, may be
UP another tier of beautiful bulMing ̂
ii iu o r u um i u me i
use of Ayr’s Sarffapyiruhi. Scores of 1




Wall Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty.
angl Cl«to»u»!uliID<, All size and pirce Frames made to order at reasonable prices» i • ̂  : __ ____ . . ' V L
m .r+ y-.-n
rnEP t ... » *
Mrs. Elisabeth Clapper, widow of
the late elder Clapper, died at the Lake
Shore, Friday, July 24, ajH yearsj.
o months.
Quartermaster General Wood at
Lansing has shipped all the battle Hags
of Michigan which are kept in the mu-
seum at the capitol to Detroit, where
they will appear in the grand parade
next Tuesday.
As the season is drawing to a close,
great bargains are offered by the M isses
Workman, the popular milliners, on
Eighth street. Their stock is choice
and was selected with a view to the
demands of the trade.
J. 15. Mulliken, late manager of the
C. & W. M., has been appointed to a
like position on the Detroit street rail-
ways. Wonder whether he'll make the
latter as popular as the C. & W. M.
was during his administration?
At South Haven they had a serious
tire, Sunday afternoon, destroying 22
buildings, mostly small frame shops,
stores and dwellings. Loss about $25,-
000. The burned district will be re
built with a better class of structures.
We are requested by highway com-
missioner Souter of Holland town to
announce that the bridge across I51ack
Itiver, on the Van der Haar section
line, is closed for repairs, and that the
bridge across 1’iue Creek on the so-
called quarter-line to the Lake Shore
will also be closed for the same pur-
pose on Monday and Tuesday of next
week.
There is a fair prospect for testing
the validity of the ordinance prescrib-
ing the fire limits in the city. This
week H.Bbone moved the frame build-
ing on the corner of Eighth and Market
streets to the rear pf the same lot, ad-
joining his livery barn, in violation of
the provisions of said ordinance. Com-
plaint was made by the city marshal,
issue joined, and the matter will come
up for trial before Justice Post .
• A special train for the accommoda-
tion of G. A. B. Posts and friends de-
siring to accompany them will lie run
as follows on Monday, Aug. 3rd, 1891,
by the C. & W. M. IPy and D. L. & N.
R’y:
Leave St. Joseph .......____ 9.00 a. m.“ Kenton Harbor. . ....9.15 “
“ Coloma ..........“ Watervllet ...... . . . . 9.37 ““ Hartford ....... .... 9.47 “
“ Bangor ......... ....10.02 ““ Grand Junction ...10.16 ““ Bravo ..........“ Fennville ....... ....10.46 "“ New Richmond...... 10.53 ““ Holland .............. 11.16 “
Arrive Grand Rapids. . . ..... 12.10 p.m.
Leave Grand Rapids. . . ..... 12.30 “
Arrive Detroit .............. 6.30 “
Posts from Allegan will leave at
» a. m., connecting at Holland. Hate
will be one fare for the round trip.
The claim of the Goodrich Transpor-
tation Co., that their new steamer
Virginia, besides being the most mag-
nificent (which is admitted) is also the
fastest boat on the Lakes, is not ad-
mitted by by Morton & Graham in be-
half of their steamer City of Chicago,
nor by the Grand Trunk K. It. Co. in
behalf of their steamer City of Milwau-
kee. J. 11. Graham stands ready to
make a wager, said not to l>e less than
$5,000. that the City of Chicago can
outrun the Virginia on a straight race.
It Is likely that he will send a chal-
Prof. E. Boeckel, wife and daughter,
of York, Pa., are visiting the family
of Wm. Baumgartel.
Jacob Van Putten 8r. is enjoying
his visit East, and finds himself great-
ly impoved in health.
Will Boyd proprietor of the City Ho-
tel bar is slowly recovering from an
attack of typhoid malaria.
Miss Nellie Koning leaves to-day on
a visit to Detroit, where she will be the
guest of the Misses Broek.
W. A. Beardslee, of the Theol. Semi-
nary, New Brunswick, N. J.. is home
with his parents, in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clark of Chica-
go were here on a visit with a sick
baby, which diedTuesday morning.
J. Van der Sluis, of the G. H. 170-
heid* lUmier, and family, are sojourn-
ing in their cottage at Maeatawa Park.
Leneard Kardux and family arrived
from Chicago Thursday morning, on a
short visit to relatives and friends in
tlds city.
Mrs. .1. Van de Kreek of Kalamazoo
at d Miss Martha Baert of Zeeland are
in the city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Gunst,’
Kev. 1!. Blocmendaal and wife, of
New Holland, were among the passen-
gers on the steamer Kalamazoo, Thurs-
day morning.
John Beeuwkes, of Cedar Spring, and
Henry Beeuwkes and wife of Grand
Hajuds, Sundayed with their mother
and sisters, in this city.
L. Jenlson was in tiic city a few
days ago, this week, inquiring as to* Lt‘avt*
what there really was of the newly pro-
jected steamboat line.
Kev. H. S. Bargelt took the train for
Grand Kapids, Wednesday, to officiate
at the wedding there, of a former pa-
rishioner, Miss Mary Spencer. Mrs.
B.,asa matter of course, was also in-
vited.
Mrs. F. Z. Ellenburgh, of Lansing
and Mrs. .1. C. Bright of Grand Kapids
spent Sunday with their sister Mrs. J.
P. Oggel. Mrs Eilenburg will spend
three or four weeks in Holland and at
the resorts.
Mrs. II. I). Werkmau, accompanied
by her daughter Annie, took the stmr.
Kalamazoo for Chicago, Tuesday even-
ing A two-weeks’ visit will be made
with her sister, Mrs. J. Brock meyer, at
Freeport, 111.
H. G. Hanson left for Sturgeon Bay,
Wis., Thursday, upon receipt of a tele-
gram from there of the death of his
four months old babe. Mrs. H. and
the children had been visiting there for
a few weeks and were aliout ready
to return home, when the child was ta-
ken down with the whooping cough.
1 am pleased to testify that one I >x
of Dr. F. J. Srhouten's llheumiiic
Pills has cured me of a severe attack
of inflammatory rheumatism.
Jas. A. IluorwKic.
Holland, Mich., July 13. 1891.
Carter 11. Harrison of Chicago, ad-
dressed the farmers at South Haven,
Wednesday.
Something
Triiiadihl Aspliallinii aud Mineral Fire-
Proof Kooliiij Process.
A upw Liquid for Hoofs, old




The above Fire-proof Hoofing
Process is represented in
Holland by
Frank (i. Swilt.
orders at the Hard-
ware Store of Ranters Bros.
Holland. Mich., July 30 '91. 27 tf
Commissioners on Claims.
ST ATE i»F MICHIGAN,
OOUICTY or OTTAWA. |H •
E»taiP of JapoIm *«*. dec«Me<T.
Tb». nodM»lBo»d having betn Appointed by tbi
JudgAnf I'robxtenf laid Ci>nnty. OouimiAMoneri
on Cliiin* in tli« inait.r of Mid o» Jnn'1
nth 1MM. anJ nx troutha from the fifth day of
June A. D. IWM, havtig been al'owfrt by Mid
Ju’gn of Probate tori p»no‘ a holdhg oialtna
airalcat Mild ‘ i’a*e In which to i'reneni their
oialtna to ns Pr • x-rr.lnatini aid adjuat ment :
Ni l ce in Jurtby Given, ihr.t wo will o ort oo
Tm*amv the fourth dav rf Aiipnat, A D. 1W1.
end ni. To»«dny. the eighth day of l*ro. niber. A.
I» IN)'. -Mom o'clock A M. of <-noh day, ut the
rfTW ,,f Henry D. Poet In th»* City of Ilo land In
untd Oo'i'.t v to r< wive and exuinn o anuh claims.
I hi tod llo'lai d, Mich . JntieW, A. 0. 1*01.




E. V(1N PER VeES.
For BO Days
We will offer our entire stock
of Oil Stoves and Refrige-
rators at Reduced Prices.,
E. Van der Veen,
Gasoline always nn hant1.
Holland. July 28. I MM. 13-ly
liiiiil Palm Itlr
SI io 108 Chirk Stiff!,
CHICAGO.
Only four tuiuutea from the Court Houae;
l ablr tar, i'«aa the door.
New bona- with all Modern Improvement! ;
ui-aly fiuiHiud. On Amchcau aud Europe-
an p ai,n. Houma H.OO wet klv trai.aianta !W
ctuia and upward 'llirkitb Bathe for ladlaa
ami g-' tlfuion. ftO c-nta. Hcatuurant by
Fret Oompagoon, lata rh?/ Olilcago and
Liilon Liaxueciuba. Table d'lhte nerved.





I koep constantly un hand tho ologant
Moore and Shafer Ladies' Shoes,





Shop: Horth of De K RAKER'S PLACE.




Pine Street Special Street
Assessment District.
City ok Holland, Mich., i
t'd.EBK’s Office, July 21, 1891. t
A’o/tce w hertby given:
That the ( omuiou Council iu the city (f Hul-
lai d have caused to I • made aud depoai ed with
the city clork fo- public examinhUou, profile, dl- I
ngrauj and eatiaiatcs of the expenae (or the pro
IK) ea griuiu.K. gravehi.g and otbeiwlse improv-
ing Pine street from the south >i'do of Klth&b
atreettothe centre of (Sixteenth street, in said
city of IL hand, to be in (be inanuer following,
to- wit :
That tb- said street be graded .bo entire width
thereof pursuant to grade and pro!) In to b« estab-
lished by the Cnmuiou Council bh hereafter fur-
thor directed
That the stumps ho removed from the street
That h:1 shade fees wherever the grade to be
established may require tbi* Sime.be lowered
and n set with us little damage us possible to
such shade tr.-> s.
That all sice walks and crosswalks that are
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Old Stand of Mrs. 1). M. Gee.
HOLLAND, MICH.
1
Our Stock is ne w and choice. We
offer Hats and Flowers during
the next 30 days tit less
’"** than co$t* ^ " I
Also Ribbons at greatly reduced prices.
self of this offer.
Avail your-
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
THIE
ICDKO to the Goodrich Line, os soon »s e„V.";F '*k™
the rush of the JlllS-enger season is Hi t Whtrever any culverts are to be cou-
over, for a contest between the boats.
The City of Milwaukee is also anxious
to have a brush with the Virginia, and
the three boats are likely to have a
race at the same time.
Personal Mention.
J. Boer of Grand Haven was in the
city, Wednesday.
utruutod. they shall bo located and built as di-
rected by the Common Council, ih** cobib and ix
peuse thereof however, to be paid from the gen-
eral fund of the city.
r hat after the grade Ih computed a road-bed be
constructed along the ceuti e pun of Bald Maple
etr-ft as follows :
The avmg • thickness of gravel to be n’ne in-
cbet. ao spread that the same will be twelve In-
ches thick in the c.mtre nod tlx Inches thick on
the aides. The road-bed to be twenty-four feet
wide, and the gravel of the kind used on Ninth
or Tenth streets.
That the coat and expenaeof said improvement
and work be defrayed by a special aaseaiment
abi
inters* etioris of Ninth,
upon the lands or tots utting upon said Pine
i tui<ra Cnnlo of Grand Haven Wits •twot- ®*o*pti»g th Interatottons of Ninth,juage rtome, oiuranu iikvui, «**» x#olb> E|ev#utn. Twelfth, Thirteenth, Four-
town Thursday. teenth, Fifteenth a d Blxtoenth street* be as-
i aessed against the city of lloltand aud paid from
Geo. F. Trenck, of Muskegon, visited the general fund
That the lands and premia s upon which said
special assessment shall be levied ahall Include
lota line and t -n in block tb’rty-eigot. lots Dina
his parents this week.
Mrs. Jennie Doesburg has moved *o
Grand Rapids, this week.
L. J. Neumeistcr has returned from
a visit to his old home, Sheboygan,
Wis.
Mrs. T. Woltman of Chicago, and
daughter, are visiting friends in this
city.
C. De Slegter, of Jackson, a former
employe of ft /Marnier, Is visitln* th^o= K
old home.
John Bosnian left for New York.
Tuesday, to tike another two weeks’
and ten iu block thirty-nine, lots nine aud ten
in block forty-seven, lota nlue and ten In block
forty eight, wi*<*t of lot throe and wetk H of lot
four iu block flfiy-slx, west % of loU tbree and
four in block fifty seven, west 119 feet of lot (De
atdlottix in block sixty five, M five except
cast 7!t feet aud lot hIx In block slxty-alx. In
the then village of Holland; also lota one and
<dxte<-n in block A. lots ono and sixteen In block
D, lots one und Htxtecn in block K. lota one end
eaftt 'i cf lot sixteen in block H. in ike west ad-
diti m fothe then village of Hottaid; also loia
one und alxtee • in block nine, lota one and six-
teen in block ton. lota oueaud sixteen In block
fifteen, toil one nod sixteen io block sixteen, In
course in cutting.
Miss Hannah Bloemendaal, of Rose-
land, 111., is visiting her mother and
friends in this city.
Rev. 11. Geerllngs. of Decatur,
district, for tbs purpose of special aa-essment, to
defray the expe- a* of Improving, grading and
sniveling said Pine street ns aforcHald, said dis-
trict to be known at "Pine Street Special Assess-
m* nt District."
Tuats-ld Improvement was determlced uponby Coinm-in Council June -2nd, 1881.
That on Tuesday th » 4».b d» y of Augugt, ISOl.at
7'Jli u'ufDk p. m. the Ootnmou Council will meet
Mich., Spent the week with his parents I nt^ibeir room to CM. Slder any obirotlona to said
r be made.
31ty Clerk.
and friends in this city.
! iivn** cr iiiiarr uctlona l






This Spring has the Largest and Finest Line of
Hats and Furnishing Goods
in the City. Also a very good assortment of
Suits and Extra Pants.
L. HENDERSON.
EXECUTOR’S SALE.
In tha matt irof the estate of John liozman,
deceased.
Notio » Is hereby given that 1 shall sell at Pub
lie Anctioi), to the i.lgbest bidder, on Tuesday,
the Eighteenth day of August A I). 1801, at two
o'clock Inibe afternoon, at the premises to be
sold, ami horeinsfter described in the City of
Holland In the County of Ottawa iu the State of
Mlohlgii', pursuant to License aud authority
granted to me on the Twentieth dsy of Jane A.
D. IMP, by the Prolmte Court of Ottawa County
Michigan, all ot tin- • state, tight, title and inter-
est t f the sa'd dtceitsed of, In and to the real
estate situated and being Iu the County of Otta-
wa in the Mate of Michlaan, known and de-
scribed as follows to- wit: L A Numbered 'or a (|)
iu Block Numbered five ( ) in the South West
Addition of the City of Hollaml, according to the
recorded map thereof on record iu the offloeof
the Register of Deeds for said Ottawa County.
Conditions of sale will be made known at time
and place of aa'e.
Dated Jnn* 90th A. P 1K31.





Daily Rounds of the streets of Hie
City of Holland, with the choicest
meats of all kinds, same as in a butch-
er shop, neatly arranged iu my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, where they
are kept nice and fresh.
LOOK OUT FOR THE WAGON!
JA’S. MEEPWSEN.
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1891.
HARDWARE
Not in the amount furnished by the heavenly orb, which
we trust will continue to beam on us with undiminished
splendor, but in the price of our “Sunlight” Flour.
Everyone wants “the best” and we are determined to
put it within the reach of all.
Present prices are only
40 Cents per Barrel,
5 Cents per 25 pound Sack
above our “Daisy” flour. Ask your grocer or flour-dealer
for it.
The Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.
Holland, Mich., July 10, 1891
Used in Millions of H<
MACATAWA POULTRY FARM,
The Home of the Barfed PljflflOUlh ROCkS
und the Derbyshire Red Caps,
for Hatching,
-* (ialvanizod Wire Setting for Poultry Yards, ^
wnt a nquure foot by roll; lean than roll 1 cent pen
square foot.
Plywkfk tak Egg* Hi# per IS, M (’ap$2M p. 11
: Ninth Street, Holland, Mich.
AAAa
The attention of tl»e Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by Hie OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath if- Mil-




A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable. .
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nich., April 17, 1891.




HolluiKi, Mleli.. Dec. inib, 1800.
Abstracts of Titles!
Having purchatod of JACOB BAAlt
“The Old Reliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared M
furnish Abstr&ota to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County, on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstracts lx- fore loaning money
on purchasing Real Folate.






We are as always to the front with nn elegant
line of
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF 4b
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES Ils
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A fine
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also lie found at our place of busi-
ness.
Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
\\. KIEKINTVELD, Manager.




Leaves Pfanstiehl’s Dock, Holland, at
0:30 p. m., every
SUNDAY, TUESDAY and THURS-
DAY.
FROM CHICAGO,
Leave Dock oP Graham & Morton
Transportation Co., foot of Wabash
Ave., Chicago, at 8:00 p. m.,
every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY.








can b. bought, until you call at
OCR STORE
We havt- a tom^lctaBkxik of DryGoodi and ara
dial lies at 5c per yard, Sat-
ines, Outing Flanells, Ging-
hams and other Dress
Goods in proportion.
A full lice of
Colored Silk Velvets,
A full line of Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.
Ladies and Childrens
Mitts
from aic up. Iu ordar to clos. out our larga
nook of
EMBROIDERIES
We will aell them at one quarter off untUJuua IS.
Headquarters for Groceries Flour and Feed at
at our Double Store. River Street.
c. i mi sis,
Holland, Midi.. May 14th. 1M»1.
F. N. WAPFLE,
PAINTER*
AH House, Sign and Ornamental Palntlua
promptly attended to.
Or<l ere solicited for work In andouteldo the
city. Inside finishing made a specialty.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Leave ordere at the Drug Store of ____





IE AWFUL NECESSITY FOR
CHRISTIAN EARNESTNESS.
Talmaga Illnatratea the Opportunl-
ttMof the Hour by the Example of
Bather In Saving Her reople— The Ureat
' Heed of Aggreadve I alth.
Dr. Thlmago prcachod at a Chautau-
assembly on tho bunks of Monona
re, Wls. His text was Esther iv, 14,
fho knoweth whether thou art como
the kingdom lor such a time as this?”
? Esther tho Beautiful was tho wife of
sueriis tho Abominable. Tho time
como for her to present a petition to
ir infamous husband In behalf of tho
ditish nation, to which she had
belonged. She was afraid to un-
rtako tho work lest she should lose her
life, but her uncle, Mordccai, who
brought her up, encouraged her
fill tho suggestion that probably she
been raised up of God for that po*
mission. “Who knoweth whether
>u art como to the kingdom for such a
>o as this?"
Esther had her God-appointed work;
>u and I have ours. It is my business
tell you what stylo of people wc ought
with so few hours In which to reap? So
that I state It as a simple fact that all
the time that tho vast majority of you
will have for the exclusive service of
God will be less than ono year 1
“But,” says some man, “I liberally
support tho Gospel, and tho church Is
open and tho Gospel Is preached; all tho
spiritual advantages are spread before
men, and If they want to bo saved let
them como to be saved; I have discharged
all my responsibility." Ah! Is that tho
Master’s spirit? Is there not an old
book somewhere that commands us to go
out into the highways and tho hedges
and compel tho people to como in? What
would have become of you and mo If
Christ had not como down off tho hills
of Heaven, and If Ho had not como
through tho door of tho Bethlehem cara-
vansary, and if Ho had not with tho
crushed hand of tho crucifixion knocked
at the iron gate of tho sepulcher of our
spiritual death, crying, “Lazarus, como
forth?"*
Oh, my Christian friends, this Is no
time for inertia, when all the forces of
darkness seem to be In full blast; when
steam printing presses arc publishing in-
fidel tracts; when express railroad trains
are carrying messengers of sin; when
fast clippers are laden with opium and
rum; when the night air of our cities is
polluted with tho laughter that breaks
up from tho ton thousand saloons of dls-
and eminent Christian. They scoffed at MirtHGAN’S MTTTTTA
him, andsald: “You aro a hypocrite, mi vllluilil O ITllLd UA.
You are as bad as over you wore." Still
riot Ifvou have come expect,* to
ir abstractions discussed or dry tech
lities of religion glorified, you have
)mo to tho wrong place; but if you
Uy would like to know what this ago
a right to expect of you as Christian
du and women, then I am ready in the
l's name to look you in tho face.
When two armies have rushed into
ittle tho officers of cither army do not
luta philosophical discussion about
chemical properties of human blood
tho nature of gunpowder. 1 hey want
ic ouo to man tiio battcVics and swab
>ut the guns. And now; when all tho
is of light and darkness, of Heaven
bell, have plunged into the tight, it
no time to give ourselves to the defi-
iltions and formulas and technicalities
id convontionalities of religion. What
want is practical, earnest, consen-
itod, enthusiastic and triumphant help,
fhat wo need in tho East you in Wis-
Dnsin need.
In the first place, in order to meet tho
eial demand of this age, you need to
an unmistakably aggressive Christian,
half and ho if Christians wo do not
it any more. Tho church of Jesus
1st will be better without ten thou-
idof them. They are tho chief ob-
sle to tho church’s advancement. I
speaking of another kind of Chris-
All tho appliances for your be-
ing an earnest Christian are at your
and there is a straight path for
i into the broad daylight of God’s for-
Ivonosa. You may have como here to-
ty tho bondsmen of tho world, and yet
fore you go out of these doors you
ty become the princes of the Lord
Almighty. You know what excite-
lent there Is in this country when a for-
prlnco comes to our shores. Why?
luso it is expected that some day he
III sit upon a throne. But what is all
at honor compared with the honor to
ilch God calls you — to bu sons and
filters of the Lord Almighty; yea. to
i queens and kings unto God? “They
ill reign with Him forever and for-
mer."
But, my, friends, you need to bo ag-
sive Christians, and not like those
kindled in tho cheeks of some who, only
a llttlo while ago, wore incorrupt.
Never since tho curse fell upon the
earth has there been a time when it was
such an unwise, such a cruel, sucli an
awful thing for tho church to sleep! The
great audiences are gathered In temples
of sin— tears of unutterable woe their
baptism, tho blood of crushed hearts the
ho kept his faith in Christ, and after
awhile finding that they could not turn
him aside by calling him a hypocrite,
thoy said to him, “Oh, you aro nothing
but a fanatic." That did .?ot disturb
him. Ho wont on performing his
Christian duty until he had formed all
his troop into a Bible class, and *ho
whole encampment was shaken with the
presence of God.
So Havelock went Into tho heathen
temple in India while tho English army
was there, and put a candle Into tho
hand of each of the heathen gods that
stood around in tho heathen temple, and
by the light of those candles, hold up by
the idols, General Havelock preached
righteousness, temperance and Judgment
to como And who will say, on earth or
In Heaven, that Havelock had not tho
right to preach?
In tho minister’s house where I pre-
pared for college there was a man Wu;
worked, by the name of Peter Croy. Ho
could neither read nor write, but lie was
a man of God. Often ther/.K.lr.ns wonl/j
stop In tho house— grave theologians—
and at family prayers Peter would bo
called upon to lead, and all those wise
men sat around, wonder-struck at ills re-
ligious efficiency. When ho prayed ho
reached up and seemed to take hold of
the very throne of the Almighty, and ho
talked with God until tho very Heavens
were bowed down into the sitting-room.
Oh, if I were .dying I would rather
have plain Peter Croy kneel by my bed-
side and commend my immortal spirit to
God than some heartless ecclesiastic ar-
rayed in costly canonicals. Go preach
this Gospel. You say you aro
not licensed. In tho name of tho
Lord Almighty this morning I license
ANNUALENCAMPMENTOF CITI-
ZEN SOLDIERS.
awful wine of their sacrament, bias- you. Go preach the Gospel— preach it
phemies their litany, and the groans of
the lost world tho organ dirge of their
worship.
Again, if yop want to bo qualified to
meet the duties which this age demands
of you, you must on tho one baud avoid
reckless iconoclasm, and on tho other
hand not stick too much to tilings be-
cause they are old. The air is full of
new plans, new projects, new theories of
government, new theologies, and I am
amazed to see how so many Christians
want only novelty in order to recommend
a thing to their confidence; and so they
vacillate and swing to ami fro, and they
arc useless, and they aro unhappy. New
plans— seculer, ethical, philosophical,
religious, cisatlantic, transatlantic. Ah,
my brother, do not adopt a thing merely
because it is new. Try it by the realities
of a judgment day.
But. on the other hand, do not adhere
to anything merely because it is old.
There Is not a single enterprise of tho
church or the world but has sometimes
been scoffed at. There was a time when
men derided even Bible societies; and
when a few young men met near a hay-
stack in Massachusetts and organized
tho first missionary society ever organ-
ized In this country, there went laughter
and ridicule all around tho Christian
Church. They said tho undertaking was
preposterous.
And so, also the work of Jesus Christ
was assailed. People cried out, “Who-
ever heard of sucli theories of ethics and
government? Whoever noticed such a
style of preaching as Jesus has?''
Ezokiel lias talked of mysterious wings
and wheels. Hero came a man from
Capernaum andGennosaret, and he drew
his illustrations from the lakes, from the
lilies, from tho sand, from the ravine,
ras who spend tlielr lives la huTOlns | tho eornstalks. ’ How the Pharisee
“ out of tho church have at times been
in the Sabbatli schools, in the prayer
meetings, in the highways, in tho
hedges. Woe bo unto you if you preach
it not.
I preach this sermon because I want
to encourage all Christian workers in
every possible department. Hosts of tho
living God, march on! march on! His
spirit will bless you. His shield will de-
fend you. His sword will strike for you.
March on! March on! Tho last des-
potism will fall, and paganism will burn
its idols ami Mohammedanism will give
up Its false prophet and the great walls
of superstition will como down In thun-
der and wreck at the long, loud blast of
the Gospel trumpet
Marclt on! March on! Tho bosiege-
raont will soon bo ended. Only a few
more steps on the long way; only a few
more sturdy blows; only a few more bat-
tie cries. Then God will put the laurel
upon your brow, and from tho living
fountains of Heaven will bathe off tho
sweat and tho heat, and tho dust of tho
conflict. March on! March on! For you
tho time for work will soon bo
passed, and amid tho outflashings
of tho judgment throne, and tho
trumpeting of resurrection angels, and
the upheaving of a world of graves, and
the hosanna of tho saved, and the groan-
ing of tho lost we shall be rewarded for
our faithfulness or punished for our
stupidity. Blessed bo tho Lord God of
Israel from everlasting to everlasting,
and let the whole eartli bo filled with
His glory. Amen and amen.
A Problem in .Mathematics.
“I am stum pod,” said little Willie
Buljtriger the other day, as ho mourn-
fully laid his slate and arithmetic on
his teacher’s lap, and ho rubbed his
throbbing brow with the knuckle joints
of nllliis fingers.
What’s the matter, Willie?” said tho
Which
ty is too exclusive. It hides itself,
is more fresh air, more outdoor exor-
Thcrc are many Christians who
giving their entire life to self-cxami-
Ition. They aro feeling their pulses
i see what is tho condition of their spir-
itual health. How long would a man
ive robust physical health if ho kept
11 the days and weeks and months and
irs of his life feeling his pulse instead
if going out into active, earnest, every*
'ly work?
I .was once amid the wonderful, be-
itching cactus growths of North Caro-
ina. I never was more bewildered with
beauty of flowers, and yet when I
ild take up one of these cactuses and
ill the leaves apart the beauty was all
le, You could hardly tell that it ever
been a flower. And there arc a
it many Christian people In this day
(ust pulling apart their Christian expori-
ices to sec what there is in them, and
{** 18 nothing attractive left. This
tylo of self-examination is a damage in-
stead of an advantage to their Christian
:ter. I remember when 1 was a
jy I used to have a small piece In the
irden that I called my own, and I
lanted corn there, and every few days
would pull It up to seo how fast It was
growing. Now there aro a great many
Christian people in this day whoso self-
examination merely amounts to tho pull-
1 lug up of that which they only yesterday
or the day before planted.
Oh, my friends, if you want to have a
iOtalwart Christian character, plant it
[right out of doors in the great field of
istian usefulness, and though storms
ly como upon it and though the hot
lun of trial may consume it, it will thrive
mtil it becomes a great tree, in which
i fowls of Heaven may have their hab-
Itiou. I have no patience with these
jwerpot Christians. They keep them-
Ives under shelter, and all their Chris-
ta experience in a small, exclusive clr-
when thoy ought to plant It in tho
at garden of tho Lord, so that
whole atmosphere could be aromatic
1th their Christian usefulness. What
want in the Church of God is more
iwn of piety,
k" century plant is wonderfully sug-
“ itivo and wonderfully beautiful, but I
w look at it without thinking of its
simony. It lets whole generations go
before it puts forth one blossom. Ho
ive really more heartfelt admiration
I see the dewy tears in tho blue
i of the violets, for thoy como every
ring. My Christian friends, time is
log by so rapidly that wc cannot afford
» boddJe.
recent statlstlcan says that human
now -has an average of only thirty-
i years. From these thirty-two years
must subtract all the time you take
[ Bleep and tho taking of food and re
i; that will leave you about six-
years. From .those sixteen years
jst rubtract nil tho time you aro
lv engaged In the earning of a
that will leave you about
irs. From those eight years you
all the days and weeks and
II the length of time that is
ildhood and sickness, leav-
which to work
scoffed at, ami there have been a great
multitude wiic have thought that the
chariot of God's truth would fall to
pieces if it once got out of tho old rut.
And so there are those who have no
patience with anything like improve-
ment in church architecture, or with
anything like good, hearty, earnest
church singing, and they deride any form
of religious discussion which goes down
walking among everyday men rather
than that which makes an excursion on
"Oh!— it's that'n about the eggs and
the old ben and bad boy.”
“Oh ! I seo. ‘If a hen lays two eggs a
day for seven days, and ft bad boy
breaks one each alternate day for two
weeks, how many eggs will be left in
the next!' .Why, that is not difficult to
understand, Willie. That is easy!”
“Yes. Part of it’s easy enough; but
I can't get tho rest of it through my
head. Tho boy can break the eggs
easy eno_ugh; but I can’t understand
rhetorical stilts. Oh, that the Church of ! the rest”
God would wake up to an adaptability of ! “Now, Willie if the hen lays two eggs
work. We must admit the simple fact each day for seven days, how many will
that tho churches of Jesus Christ in this J there Ikd in tho nest, if nobody bothers
day do not reach tho great masses, them?”
There are fifty thousand people in Edin-
burgh who never hear tho gospel. There
are one million people in London who
never hear the gospel. There are at
least three hundred thousand souls in
the city of Brooklyn who come not under
the immediate ministrations of Christ’s
truth; and the Church of God in lids day,
Instead of being a place full of living
epistles, road and known of all men, is
more like a “dead letter” postoffice.
“But,” say tho people, “the world is
“Why, fourteen, of course.”
“Yes. Well, now. how many days
are there in one week?"
“Seven.”
"That’s easy. Now, if there are seven
days in ono weei, how many aro there
in two weeks?”
“Fourteen.”
“There. You are getting on nicely.
Now if a bad boy breaks an egg on each
alternate day, ho will break just half
going to be converted; you must be pa- ; 118 niftny as ^iero are ̂ a7£i *wo
tient; tho kingdoms of lids world are to I wvoks, will ho uot?”
become the kingdoms of Christ.” Never,
unless the Church of Jesus Christ puts
on more speed and energy. Instead of
tho church converting tho world, the
world is converting the church. Here is
a great fortress. How shall It be taken?
An army comes and sits around about it,
cuts off tho supplies, and says, “Now wo
will just wait until from exhaustion and
starvation they will have to give up."
Weeks and mouths, and perhaps ayear
pass along, and finally the fortress sur-
renders through that starvation and ex-
haustion. But mv friends, tho fortresses
of sin arc never to be taken in that way.
If they are taken for God it will be by
storm. Y’ou will have to bring up tho
great siege guns of tho gospel to the
very wall and wheel tho flyirtg artillery
into line, and when the armed infantry
of Heaven shall confront thfe battlements
you will have to give tho quick com-
mand, “Forward! Charge!"
Ah, my friends, there is work for, you
to do and for mo to do in order to achieve
this grand accomplishment! Hero Is a
pulpit, and a clergyman pi caches in it.
Y’our pulpit is tho bank. Your pulpit is _ .
the store. Your pulpit is tho editorial ̂ addressed during the first years of my
“Y'es’um.”
"Therefore, ho will break how many
eggs?"
“Heven.”
“That is right. Now, if there aro
fourteen eggs in tho nest.vnnd seven are
broken, how many will remain?”
"Why, seven.”
“That is right, Willie. You see it is
a very easy problem.”
"Nuw ’taint. That aint where I was
stumped. I got it that way Indore. I
understand that part; but the part
about the hen’s what bothers me.”
“About the hen ?”
"Yes. Ma says no hen in American
can lay two eggs a day."— T/iroui/A
Mail. _
Preaching to a Small Congregation.
The country congregations of that
day were largely made up of the best
people in Georgia, and compared favor-
ably with the congregations of the
present day. Some, of course, were
uncouth in manner, but hearty in hos-
pitality. The smallest congregation I
chair. Your pulpit is tho anvil. Your
pulpit is the house scaffolding. Your
pulpit is the mechanic's shop. I may
stand in this place, and through coward-
ice or through self-seeking may keep
hack the word I ought to utter; while
you, with sleeve rolled up and brow be-
sweated with toll, may utter tho word
that will Jar the foundation of Heaven
with the shout of a great victory. Oh,
that to-day tills whole audience might
feel that tho Lord Almighty is putting
upon them tho hands of ordination.
Every one, go forth and preach this Gos-
pel. You have us much right to preach
as I have, or as any man has. Only find
out tho pulpit where God will have you
preach, and there preach.
Showing Made by the Military of Our Own
Mate— lotereatlng Feature! of Camp Ltie
Described by Our Special War Corre-
spondent.
fSFKCIAL CORRESPONDENCE.)
Whitmore Lake.— The militia companies
of this 8t»te assembled here and erected
their tents preparatory to their annual
week of military discipline.
The Mooning Gun — Ban?! Clear and
sharp was the morning greeting of tho 10-
pound Parrott, as it spoke tho first word'of
the day. A few minutes later the sweet
strains of the reveille music from the regi-
mental bands was hoard, and us tho boys
rolled out of their blankets they forgave
tho grlm-vlsaged brigade cannoneer for so
rudely Interrupting their morning dreams.
Sunrise, viewing tho camp from the
guard-house, was a study In Kray and
white. Tho atmosphere of tho beautiful
picture was a misty gray, yet with singu-
lar kindness it made the field of tentM a
anowy white that could not have been
made clearer by a dark contrast Tho
fleecy gray of the sky, harmonized by a
misty softness and tho white tents, needed
only tho slowly tramping guards to make a
econo to bo remembered. Like sentinels
m HOPE TO BULL WHEAT.
front of the Colonel’s tent. If he posseases
-a mustache It must be curled, exquisitely
and coquettlnhly, and the fate must be ALLIANCE MEN APPEAL TO THE
FARMERS.
BRIGADE HEADQrAUTERS.
over all, the black guns overlooking tha
field held your eye for n moment, for they
were grand and noble on account of tho
years of service thoy had given their
powdered and a llttlo pink put on th<
cheeks.
The Tnoops in a Bain Storm.— It Is
raining. Xow wo aro proud of our State
troops. Tho water descends In torrents,
hut those slowly moving sentinels neither
quicken nor slacken their soldiery tread. It
surely caunot he fun to ho heedless of that
drenching rain. No groat "hardship, of
course, hut so unpleasant that only a reuse
of duty can keep him there. How like a
real army Is that glorious blue overcoat!
The capo Is thrown over his head and tho
skirts fall to thq l;n?c9: “Armed f&r native
land” comes thrilling over ybu aS tho words
of the silent gun that stands obliquely sky-
ward from his shoulder. With military pre-
cision ho puces hack as he came, and grand
and noble is this slowly marching man.
simply because lie Is a soldier doing his
duty. Ho does it perhaps because there
will ho fun in camp, good times at tha
armory at homo and at picnics, hut now ho
is doing for duty sake. Just tho same as ho
would dQlf ilfl Ebro facing tho black guns
and warlike front of a real Instead of an
Imaginary enemy.
Patch i no Military Trousers — Patch-
ing pants Is ono of the .domestic details ol
playing soldier, as well as real war. It
does not make a heroic picture. At least
the Interior of one of tho tents of the Na-
tional Guards did not Impress mo as being
heroic, when I saw the rear portion of a
private's trousers being patched by a cor-
poral. Tho private was too lazy to tako oil
SECTION or THE CAMP.
country and the many loud shouts for the trousers, and was In a position over a
patriotism they had howled from their iron 1 trunk, much as a young man would tako at
throats.
A Camp Bath. — Good-morning! Have
you used Pears’ soap? No. thunks. I
bathed in the brook and scrubbed off with
a handful of sand. Sometimes, you see.
the water-works does not start as eariy as
tho morning brigade buzz, and water is
pretty scarce!
The Inspector Goino the Bounds.—
“Halt ! Who comes there?”
“Friend, with tho countersign.”
“Advance, friend,, and give countersign.”
This Is a captain accompanied by the In-
spector General on the grand rounds. Ho
Is to ho seen everywhere, and Is making
note of all things that are not exactly ac-
cording to Uncle Sum’s ideas. He Is not
wholjy given to criticism, as his duty is to
call ’attention to what is regulation and
what is not The War Department takes a
lively interest in the condition of tho State
troops and demands of tho Inspectors de-
tailed to their annual eneamprneuU. a
lengthy statement as to the conditions of
the troops.
Ho must know how many soldiers are en-
listed. and something of their physical con-
dition and character. Ho wants to know
a boarding-school, just as ho was about to





how well the officers understand their busi-
ness; how much the boys are paid while in
camp. What inducements are held out to
them to come; where they got their uni-
forms, guns, and other equipments, mid
what they cost; how iniyiy new men and old
men comprise each regiment, are some of
the things the Inspector must tell tho War
Department. And then ho must answer
many questions which appeal to Ms Judg-
ment, such iis to how good soldiers they
are. as he would estimate from their work
on the drill ground; deportment In camp;
thoroughness at guard duty, and from
their general appearance.
Making an Ordehi.t. —Would you ask
how they secure this Parisian delicacy of
finish for tho young man that does duty for
tho Colonel? Then let u little bird whisper
it to you. Whisper, llttlo bird, to the pret-
ty wife or fond sweetheart of this handsome
young orderly and their friends! Whisper
how he Is polished and groomed and brush-
ed before being officially born at guard
mount. Usually six men are around him.
Two are at his feet chasing away each
speck on his shoes with vigorous rubs, an-
other is applying a whisk broom most
Industriously and taking the most minute
dust particles from the blue, another Is
though an almrtive attempt was being made
to electr<>euto him. The sewer didn’t seem
to mind, as he remarked coolly: “Oh. never
mind, Charlie, that slipped." An admir-
ing crowd was watching the operations,
and finally Charlie's pants were patched to
perfection
Running the Guard.— It Is part of tho
amusement of tho camp to bother tho sen-
tries late at night. I saw a very ingenious
scheme for running tho guard. A half a
dozen boys advanced unseen, and when the
centry got to the farther end of his beat'orni
of them ran up with a four-Xoot club In his
hand. Ho took po-itlon on the lino, brought
tho club to his shoulder as lie would a gun,
and began marching as though doing guard
duty. Thu sentry saw him, and when tho
other fellows ran up to tho confederate and
wore challenged ho thought it all regular.
They advanced to the man with tho club,
whispered something, and skipped to tho
tents as though they had given tho coun-
tersign. The sentry did not discover that
ho had been “bamboozled” by some mis-
chievous follows until they let out a howl
of derision.
The Ghand Review.— Tho scane on tho
parade ground during dre-s parade each
?
ministry consisted of six persons, tlireo
men and three women. One March
day afterward I rode ten miles through
a drenching rain to Flatrocic Chapel,
in Putnam County, only fo find two
persons there— a man and a boy. I
was wet to tho akin, Rod benumbed.
After waiting a few r.inutes, and no
additions coming. I said:
“We might as well leave here as
there will Ihd no congregation.”
The man quietly responded:
“Through five miles of pelting rain I
have como to hoar preaching.”
I saw at once my duty and replied,
“You ore right ; you are entitled to it(
j For one hour I addressed my little con-
Hedley Vicars was or wicked man in | gregation and was never listened
a bargain countersign.
George (with an ‘attempt at military dis-
cipline and dignity even with her)— Ad-
vance, friend, and give the countersign.
Mllllccnt (from tho dress goods dept)
—Why, It’s “Thirty nine cents, was seventy
five,” Isn’t It, Gawge?
day 1h always Inspiring, but tfto, grand re-
view before tho Governor and his staff on
Governoi’s day made a picture that was
truly a brilliant one and well calculated to
impress tho beholders with tho power that
lies behind tho civil authorities. There
were perhaps 2,000 well-armed, well-d
and woll-offlcerod men in lino uccl.
to obeying every order given tho
they may safely ho relied upon to
tho persons and the property of c
any enrorgunev llkelv to uriM.gency i y a ise
[Written while In the g
Agriculturists In'ormed that the Euro-
pean Crop Is Much Below the Average
and Advised to Hold Their Grain Until
Prices Are Much Higher.
Tho Farmers’ Alliance folks arc great-
ly Interested In the reports of small
shipments of wheat and Increasing
prices Tho Alliance prophets have
been predicting a rise in the price of
wheat and have been advising farmers
to hold their crops as long as possible in
order' to get tie advantage ot tho In-
crca-e. It has bech said that the Alli-
ance was going to try to make a corner
in wheat. This the Alliance leaders
deny, but they say they have done their
best to inform the farmers of the condi-
tion of tho wheat crops of tho world, so
that thoy may know what to'ealeu ate
on In making their sales. Through the
“reform press bureau,” which is located
in this city, says a Washington dis-
patch, tho Alliance loaders are
sending out a circular, pre-
pared some time ago and re-
cently adopted for circulation amdng
the farraors, which enters into a
full discussion of tho condition oft tho
crops, predicting an oxcel.ont crop in this
country and quoting tho indications in
crop reports that the foreign crop will
bo short and prices high. Tho recom-
mendation to the farmer is that ho hold
1)18 wheat for tho rise in price whenever
it is possible for him to do so. Since tho
12th of this month 40!), 000 of these cir-
culars have been sent out to tho farmers,






uring this week, and it is contemplated
circulating 1,000,000 copies. It is ex-
pected tlia[ tho result will be slow ship-
ment of wheat to tho markols, and tMt
tho farmer himself will claim the in-
creased value of his product, instead of
giving the speculators the benefit of tho
profits. In other words, the farmers
will do a lltyo speculating In their own
way. The circular says in part:
“Our Agricultural Department issues
every month a Government report about
tho crops. These reports estimate tho
number of acres sown and give tho per-
centage of condition. A percentage of
loo is a somewhat ideal crop and would
indicate a yield of thirteen bushels and a
fraction to tho acre. It has been sur-
passed only oncu— namely, in the1 year
1882, when the condition at harvest was
104 and tho yield thirteen and one-half
per aqre. Our present crop is somewhat
similar to tho crop of 1884, the Govern-
mont report report making tho ac reage
tho same and tho condition somewhat
less. In 1884, at harvest time, tho con-
dition of winter wheat was reported
at 98 and of spring wheat at 99.
This year tho condition of winter
wheat is 96.fi, and that of spring
wheat 92.0, or about 3 H percent less
than tho final report of 1884. As tho
harvest of 1884, tho largest we ever had,
was 512,000,000 bushels, the last Govern-
ment report would indicate a crop of
494,000,000 bushels, say .'00,000,000 In
round numbers. Tho home consumption
has Increased with tho population and is
certainly over 350,000,000 bushels, prob-
ably 300,000,000, which leaves us 140,-
000,000 for export During tho last ton
years wo exported 127,000,000 yearly in
average, of which Europe received 107,-
OOO.otHJ and tho West Indies and South
America 20,000, OtO. This year wo may
have R, 000, 000 more to spare, which,
however, will go to South America on
account of tho reciprocity treaties, and
Europe will rocoivo tho average quan-
tity of about 107,000,000 bushels and no
more, us wo have no reserves to draw
upon.
“This would make both ends meet
there if Europe iiad a good average crop,
but Europe has not a good average crop;
in fact, it has tho worst crop failure of
the century. Last winter was phenom-
enal all over Europe in its severity and
duration. Snow and ice covered Italy
and Spain and were actually carried far
into Africa. Vessels on tho Mediter-
ranean came into port thickly cov-
ered with Ice, and this abnormal
weather worked incalculable dam-
age to the winter wheat In all
tho countries of tho continent.
The spring has been late and very un-
favorable, and even in Juno snow and
frost destroyed most of what was left in
half of Germany and a great part of
Austria. That tho crop disaster Is not
local or moderate or exaggerated can be
clearly seen by the action of tho differ-
ent governments. Russia appointed a
commission to investigate tho crop dam-
ages, which reported wheat 17 per cent,
below average and rye much worse. It
is tho custom of that government to
quiet the alarm of the people, and tho
damage, therefore, is surely not less than
reported, but probably much more."
Tho circular discusses generally the
condition of the foreign crop and tells
tho farmers how to take advantage of
tho situation to got the full value of their
product. “There will bo very few, In-
deed,” tho circular suggests, “unwilling
to hold off to seo what will become of
this move, as In view of the situation
prices could never bo lower, but even if
one-half or more of tho farmers should
bn persuaded by the arguments of rail-
road and elevator men to rush their
wheat Into tho market, tho result would
be tho same, for If a considerable num-
ber of those who aro in the habit of
marketing early hold back, in a llttlo
while tho farmers’ deliveries would fall
short of the requirements, and tho effect
would ho the same as if no wheat had
been brought in at all. There is, how-
ever, little danger that any considerable
number of farmers could bo induced to
market their product in hot haste at
present prices. They all know that tho
remnants of last year’s crop are smaller
than ever, and that present prices are
entirely out of proportion to tho con-
dition of tho world's crop. No crons
that can be raised this year can change
the fact that tho world’s supply is im-
mensely below the requirements. Tho
American farmer is intelligent enough
to know that whoever markets his prod-
ucts late in a year like this receives the
best prices, and there is really no dan-
ger that many will show enough sym-
pathy with the speculator to come to
his rescue. ”
Atchison G'ohuten.
Ip we wore a young woman hired to
loot bills, we should not wear a lead
ell in tho knot of hair on the back of
head.
man will deny that your flattery
any effect on him, but ho cannot
that somehow ho is feeling moro
with himself than ho was.
worst old tough in town may not'
mucli, but ho knows enough to
a solid dead polish
iinm
0 wImb tht ro*fi bloom trd wift
DtHdoua odor* throagh the air,
I’ll gather them— the white, the red—
And bring them to tnj Indve faire.
Sweet rose*, al jour fragrance lend
When Huing at her feet 1 bend!
White apeoke her purity} and red
Denote* the eurgiug glowing tido
Of frrrid love that thrill* my vein*
Whene'er I seek my ladyea aide.
0 lend to love your benuty bright,
Sweet roue* red and n.aea white!
White ia for coniiUnry; and red.
The crown of love* deliciou* flower;
I’ll take the red row and the white
To deck rov beauteou* ladjc’a bower.
0 flower* of enow and flower* of fire
Breathe to her all ray heart'* deeirel
—[Edith M. Norrie, in Detroit Free I’riaa.
a fiddle;
Wen to change by to-morrow, and fleet
in my arm*,
Like fairy gifts fading away.n
Uncle Si looked sheepiahly at hi* wife,
and she in turn laid down her knitting
and aroiled happily upon him.
'•You turned that tunc well. Si, in the
old dayB,,, ahc said, bcat:ng time to the
music with her kuitting-necdle; "in the
old days, Si, When—," she hesitated and
blushed like a girl of sixteen.
"Thou would’st still bo adored, a* this
moment thou art,
Let thy loveliness fade as it will,
And around the dear ruin .each wish of
my heart
Would entwine itself verdantly still.’*
The old man’s voice, wavering and
broken, took up the words, and hi* faded
eyes lingered on the wrinkled face before
him with much the same expression they
bore, when years ago they had agreed to
go down the hill of life together. They
were nearing the foot uow, but listening
to those strains they turned back, and
for one fleeting iftoracut stood at the
of tbebeck und belly; theecroll e:
with great boldneee and the highest fin-
ish; thevirnUhof a deep Drang color,
brilliant, transparent, velvet-like in tex-
ture.
Almoit reverently, the man drfew the
bow across its strings. Full, sweet and
noble were the tones which the master
drew from the instrument, an evenness
of quality from the highest to thp lowest
register, as rare as it is satisfying to the
ear.
Abner, like those about him, stood
lost in admiration and wonder.
"Tis Ole Bull.” whispered one to
another, "the great virtuoao.” '
Uncle Si’s puritanical notions took in-
Jtant alarm at the very mention of that
wicked instrument, that (to himl verita-
ble backbone of Satan, strung with every
sin in the calendar, attuned to all the
bad impulses of youthful natures.
Aunt Priscilla seemed about to say
something, as her gaze wandered from
the disappointed face of their only
nephew to the stern, not tossy hard one,
of her husband, but, on reflection, de-
sisted, the gleam in her eye. however,
bespeaking a merry thought, possibly a
thought of by-gone dsys.
"But, Uncle Si,” said the delicate
Abner, "the blind boy does fairly make
the thing talk, and talk good, too. Why
I almost cried when he played *Auld
Lang Syne.’”
"Auld Lang Syne!’ rcpca'cd his
uncle, the stern face relaxing somewhat,
"on a fiddle? Why, I never knowed
you could play on that instrument any-
thin’ ’ccpt ‘money-musk,’ and jigs and
horupipek, and sich. Be’ut you slightly






die, as he metncwid a smr i
£a5e of his uncle.
*w «r. I’m not,” he answered;
"and he plays ever so many tunes, too,
the ‘Doxology,’ andj-’’
the Doxology on a fiddle! That
was- too much for the unbelieving old
man.
"That's wickeder than all the rest,”
be interrupted. "Bed you stopped at
'Auld Lang Syne,' I might hev give In
and bought the fiddle for ye, but”— and
the speaker's face settled into so stem
an expression, that Abner knew further
argument to lie useless.
" ‘And they played on a harp of a
thousand strings,’ ” quoted Aunt Pris-
cilla, " ‘and they rejoiced with the
trumpet, and brazen instrument^’ ami
no doubt with various stringed ones be-
side.”
"But not on a fiddle,” stoutly main-
tained her husband, {licking up bis hat.
"that’s the devil’s own instrument,”
and out ho went to close the argu-
ment.
\T don’t sec." testily said Abner,
"why Unde 8i has such an antipathy to
a violin. Its ignorance, and nothing
else, Aunt, which makea some oil peo-
ple so intolerant of modern advancement,
in the sciences, and — and — every-
thin
hope, an
No one broke the silence after the last
sweet note had died away. A heavy sigh
or two from the old people, and that was
all till a gentle knock was' heard at the
door.
Abner opened it.
A boy stood there with a half imiling,
hall-beseeching expression upon his
pinched little face.
Sightless, poor, yet not altogether un-
happy, for clas|ied in his arms was that
loved instrument whose voice, nt the
touch of the bow, rejoiced when be re-
joiced. sorrowed when ho sorrowed. An
insensate creature whose strings, to the
blind boy, seemed aa vocal chords lent
by some divine singer, long since
crumbled into dust.
Abner led bun to the chair of his
unde.
"Why do you part with the fiddle?”
abruptly queried the old man, turning
the instrument gingerly about in his
hand, "you’ll miss it right smart,
rcq’iou.”’
Tears welled into the sightless eyes.
"It’s like selling a brother, sir, but
mother and me are going West to tiijd
"Hoy!" exclaimed Uncle Si the next
day, to a remark made by this same old
gentleman. "A genuine Strnddlevnrius,
did you say? That ere fiddle worth five
thousand dollars! Du tell?” aud the
look with which he favored the stranger
as plainly questioned his sauity os looks
could have done.
Yes,” quietly said the stranger, "the
violin is a genuine Stradivarius, and fully
worth five thousand dollars. The date
1715, you will Hud here," displaying, as
he spoke, the figures to the wondering
farmer.
"And you’ll give live thousand dollars
for them ere figures, eh?” iucreduously
queried Uncle Si. "Well, I rdekon it’s a
bargain,” he chuckled, "ler Abner kin
play most like better onto a 18D1 fiddle
than he could on that bit of ancient
wood.’’ and when, a while later, Abner
drew his bow across a brand new violin,
his uncle found no reason to alter his
opinion.
"I don’t see,” he said critically, "bnt
what that ten-dollnr fiddle gives out jos’
as good music, Abner, as that ere genu-
ine Stniddlcvariu'*. Leastways, tbo Dox-
ology sounds every bit as solemn— when
the thing don’t git the squeaks, that
is-”
"It was a fortunate day for us, Si,”
his wife happily remarked, "when Ab-
ner and I overcame your prejudices
against the violin. Hut for the Stradi-
various, we should never have been able
to lift tho*e mortgages.”
The old man looked
lUf far toWl CfclUiw*.
We ell kaow how .much greeter la tha
need of aleap for children than for grown
persona, end how necessary for their
good it Is to be able fully to satisfy this
need; but how great It is generally at
any particular age of the child la very
hard to define exactly. Tbo amount
varies under different climatic condi-
tions. In Sweden we consider a sleep of
eleven or twelve hours necessary for the
younger school children, and of at least
eight «r nine for the older ones. Yet tho
Investigations have shown that thl» re-
quirement lacks much of being met In
all tho classes through the whole school.
Boys in tho higher classes get little more
than reveuv hours In bod, and as this Is
the average, it is easy to perceive that
many of them must content themselves
with still less sleep. It Is also evident
from investigations that tho sleeping
time is diminished with tho Increase of
tho working hours from class to class,
so that the pupils of the same age enjoy
less, according as they are higher in
their classes. It thus appears constant-
ly that In schools of relatively longer
hours of work tho sleeping time of the
pupils is correspondingly shorter. In
short, the prolongation of the working
hours takes {dace at the cost of tho time
for sleep — Science 3fort(hl|/.
jYgpfes “Germa
oara jsjvjoyb
Both the method and results when
8yrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-





Medicine, pin her faith to it at 1
her Bible. It
contain nothing violent,
or dangerous. It must be i
in material and manufacture,
must be plain and simple to
ister; easy and pleasant to
The child must like it It must
prompt in action; giving
A Hum Nutyact.
Have you tho tired feeling? It Is be-
cause you have been bumming. Nice
people turn as well as toughs. It Is
supposed thatrnlce people go to bod at 10
o'clock, but very often they do not;
very often they eat lunches at l'.' o’clock,
and then sit up until 2 to lot the cheese
and things “settle " This sort of a bum
Is worse than a whisky drunk. (If you
must get drunk, drink only good whis-
ky; champagne and wine of every kind
splits the head. Beer Is about tho worst
thing you can drink, with the exception
of champagne. If you drink too much
boor, It enlarges your liver, until It rubs
up against your ribs ) The tired feeling
you hoar people talk about Is the result
of this nice humming. There are many
nice bums In Atchison, and they bum
at nice houses, and there should bo a
crusade against them. When a bad man
bums, ho is ashamed of it, and tries to
reform, but your nteo bummer imagines
W
oepUble to the stomach, prompt in
MM. in itsits action and truly bene
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to oil and have made it the most
ate relief, as chile
come quick, grow fast, and
fatally or otherwise in a very t
time. It must not only relieve <
but bring them around qt
children chafe and fret and
their constitutions under long
finement. It must do its work
moderate doses. A large qt
of medicine in a child is not
ble. It must not interfere with
child's spirits, appetite or
health. These things suitpopular remedy known.
Byrup of Figs is for sale b 50c well as young folks, and moke
and $1 bottles oy all leading drug- schee's German Syn(imp i
gists. Any reliable druggist who family medicine.
‘ dwill
- -- 9 -- --
B rup the fin
o ted Wtiimngly from I IvJtK Jl 8(?m M te«E5jt »p.
her tn Abner a liuht «lowlv dawnimr un- ' our n,co a weak StomScb,
Atctiison Q
Rp lu'puTfSr a crooked piece
of wood,” said the close old farmer,
fumbling tho notes which filled his well-
worn leathern wallet, "but,” with a re-
flective gaze at the face of the blind boy,
where hope and pain strove for mastery,
"I reckon I’ll takie it,” reluctantly pass-
ing as he spoke, to the lad, two ten dol-
lar bills.
"I can already play some of the tunes
you love,” cried the delighted Abner,
and to the old man’s apparent satisfac-
tion he did execute pretty fairly a verse
of "Auld Lang Syne.”
Qg.”
•It's not exactly ignorance that causes
Well, it were an ignorant pre-
judice, that’s a fact, aud— mebbe— us
old folks what won’t keep up with the
time*, desarve to have a little strategy




Which people are warned.—
Hum
may not have it on han  wil  pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
it Do not accept anywishes to try
lubatitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
A NEW BONE GBOWS.
your Uncle’s dislike of the fiddle,” re-
turned his Aunt Priscilla, with a demure
smile. - "He never liked one since— since
he caught me duuciug a contra dunce
once, with— with— ”
"Oh,” interrupted Abner, "did you
ever dance, Aunt?”
"Yes, and your uncle was very
jealous of my partner.” and a faint pink
flush dyed Aunt Priscilla’s wrinkles.
"Oh,” cried Abner again. "How
funny I” picturing, as he spoke, the bent
form of his aunt, capering up and down
the long line of dancer', and Uncle Si,
leaning upon bis stout stick, glowering
from under his shaggy gray brows upon
his rival.
That "how funny,” touched the old
lady somewhat, until, divining how the
youth's thoughts were tending, she
arose, unlocked * drawer in the old-
fashioned side-board, and, among the
many daguerreotypes therein, selected
two, which she laid before the smiling
Abner.
"Your Uncle Si was a well-favored
lad,” said she primly, "as you will see.
and— and in those days, i was looked
upon as a right bonny lass, too,” with
which words, and a faint sigh. Aunt
Priscilla turned and left the room.
The next day found her and Abner in
close consultation. She loved the lad
and deeply sympathized with his taste
for music.
"We must use strategy,” said she.
"Argumenta are of no avail against the
deep seated prejudice of your uncle.”
Tnut evening the Farmer’s Journal
bad been thoroughly scanned, even to
the last advertisement, and the old man
eat half dozing in his chintz-covered arm
chair, the old lady opposite, placidly
knitting, and near by Abner seemingly
intent upon squaring the circle.
Faintly upon the evening stillness
broke a note or two of plaintive music.
Abner and hi> aunt cxcnnnged glances.
Like an irolian harp swept by unseen
fingers of the air, came, at intervals,
those low sweet strains to their listening
ears.
"That’s powerful sweet,” murmured
Uncle Si. half dreamily, "powerful
•vreet, I kin tell ye.”
Clearer and clearer came the sounds,
till presently, with almost a human
voice, the instrument sobbed out the
note* of "Auld Lang Syne."
PLikeone electrified, Uncle Si sat up-
right in his chair.
‘‘We’ll have a thought of kindness yet,
For auld lang sync.”
The old man’s voice rose and fell with
the instrument, aud when the air was
• done, neither of his listeners smiled as
he drew forth his cotton bandanna and
lustily blew a clarion note of emotion.
"That sounded somethin’ like a
fiddle,” he said meditatively, "but,*'
sturdily, "no fiddle could talk like that
—least waya 1 never heard one.” ^
moment arose the air of one of
Moore’s melodies:
"Believe me, if all those endearing yo^d,charms, OMt &nd 8 ___
Which I gaze on so foundly to-difo-oum or black,
jkinghara’a Dye fo\ ver wlls.
Twelve months or more have passed,
and nightly had Uncle Si listened to the
familial' air* played on that "ere fiddle,”
ns he persisted in calling the instrument.
But even bis untrained ears recognized
that the bit of wood, cat-gut, and rosin
squeaked most unmercifully under Ab
ner’s manipulation of the bow.
"The critter seems to find its new
home and master nol to its likin', he
would say nt such times, discontentedly,
not soothed by the uncertain strains, "it
’pears like to be a jawin’ back,” and
more than once had the old man repented
him of his bargain.
"But,” would remark Aunt Priscilla
soothingly, "it enabled Josef and his
mother to reach their friends, you know.”
to which bit of womanly reasoning Uncle
Remarkable Surgical Caae in a Boa-
ton Hospital.
Last April Dr. E. H. Bradford, of
Boston, removed a diseased thigh bone
from the leg of a boy at the Children’s
Hospital in that city. Since that time a
new bone has grown in place, and the
prospects are the boy will have a sound
limb to walk with before next Christ-
Th* Bafc*dMt Path la LU*.
frit b* bat irradiated by good hsaltb, is sborn
of bolt it* dlataatetal feat art*. Boat* ot di*-
tlngoiahed men and woman have attend re-
gret* lor a )po*t when young, fall of Tigor and
hope, though battling with obi too Lee that
eeemed well-nigh inearmoantabU, their pal tee
beat, their vein* tingled with the glow of )oy-
one health. Chrpnio Inrelld*, would you onoe
more feel that glow, would yoa-aaof yore—
•Imp, eat, dlgeet perfectly? Then use, with
peril etenoe, Hoctetter’e Stomach Bitten, fore-
most omong tonloi, moit reliable of vitalizing
medidnea. Nerroaaneu, dyepepela, hypo.
Si only replied with a grunt.
Presently, however, other matters,
more momentous than the purch>ise of a
fiddle, arose to disturb tho old man’s
mind. A bad investment of bis small
means, tho failure of successive crops, a
pinching want of money. Many wore
the cmsultations between the obi folks,
and nt lust, one day, Uncle Si journeyed
to a distant town, to return with a well-
flljcd wallet, but accompanied by a
shadow which was from that day to
make its lyrnio under their once inde
pendent roof; a shadow which the next
year beckoned another to keep it com-
pany: a shadow that in time would de-
velop into a monster, a monster with
the grip and tenacity of death.
The homestead whs mortgaged!
Diligently these days did Abner prac-
tice upon his violin; to it was given all
his spire moments.
The shadow of the second mortgage
was now darkening the home, when the
lad began to make nightly trios to the
neighboring town, a town which in the
summer months was known as a "water-
ing place.”
Uncle Si grumbled not a little when
immediately after supper Abner, violin
In hand, trudged off during the season.
"He’s plavin’ dancin’ tunes like
enough,” he growled, nil bis prejudice*
against the violin returning. "Jigs and
sich for the inns and daughter* of Belial.
I warrant he’s not giving them fly-away
folks up yonder any’ Doxolngies, or the
old tunes I’m a-hnnkerin’ after. I never
would h bought that fiddle, Priscilly,
had I knowed what a purpose be d a put
it to.”
Aunt Priscilla shook her dear head as
she gazed alTeetionntcly after tho reced-
ing form of the lad.
"Abner is a good boy. Si. and he’s
lookin’ forward to doin’ his duty by us.’’
but" she made no mention, for certain
reasons, of the old broken pitcher in the
closet, half filled with the dimes and
larger silver pieces, which tho boy bad
already earned with that self-same
fiddle.
So that evening, ns usual, Abner
stood, violin in hand, before the prin-
cipal hotel in the village. Not without
a blush, did he draw the bow across the
taut strings; a blush which one might
construe into an apology for any inhar-
monious strain*.
An old gentleman, lounging upon the
piazza, smiled as he listened, but pres-
ently those about him, saw that smile re-
placed by a look of eager, intense in-
terest ’Tw*s plain he could ill restrain
his impatience till the air was done,
then, with an imperious beck of his
hand, he summonca Abner to him.
"That instrument boy! Will you
let me see it?”
Abner smilingly put it in bis hand.
Like a woman gazing upon au inesti-
jewel, did the man gloat upon the
mas.
The operation of sesquiotomy is not
new to surgery, but the cases are ex-
tremely rare in which so large a bone has
been replaced by nature. lu this instance
(be piece cut away was about nine
inches in length. The limb whs laid
0|>en from the knee joint to the hip and
the disease bone tissue removed. The
periosteum, or skin of the bone, how-
ever, was carefully preserved, for upon
it depended tho success of the opera-
tion, it being a well-established fact in
surgery that healthy periosteum will re-
produce lost bone t issue.
The wound in the leg was kept open
to prevent the flesh from healing into
the place intended for the new bone. In
the course of time delicate shoots, re-
sembling coral growths, appeared U|>on
the periosteum, und these gradually in-
terlaced and knit together, filling the
hiatus between the hip and the knee.
When the new growth was sutficicntly
established, the lips of the wound were
sewed together and the boy was dis-
charged Irom the hospital as cured.
It will be some months yet More the
leg will be serviceable, but there is every
reason to believe that it will eventually
become as sound as its mate. During
the time required for tho growth of tho
new tissue the limb was extended to its
full length by an arrangement of weights
and pulleys and kept in ]K>sitioa by
plaster of Paris bandages. This was to
prevent shrinkage and a consequent
shortening of the limb.
A similar operation was successfully
performed a few years ago by Dr. George
F. Shrady at the Presbyterian Hospital
in this city. An entirely new bone* was
reproduced from the shoulder to the el-
bow in tho arm of a man who had lost
the original bone as the result of an ac-
cident.— [New York Recorder.
chondrta, a Ion ot app«Ute and step, this
grand reparative of a debilitated phrilqu# and
impaired oomtttatioDal vigor paedUy prevail*





growl ng InflnnttiM of age are miooMsfaUy com-
bated by this benign specific. t
A Commencement KpUode.
Old but Gallant Graduate— Oh, yes,
Miss Budd. You must pardon mo for
allowing your name to escape mo, but I
remembered yo «r face perfectly. I have
always remembered you as quite tho
most delightful of the many delightful
ladies I met While in college.
Miss Budd— When were you in college,
Mr Oldgrad?
Oldgrad— I graduated In ’73.
Miss Budd— Why, that’s Just tho year
I was born.
Money tha Tear Round.
Ml** Smith 8*y*> “Can 1 rnuko Ixo per
week in tho pletinf bu*loea*?n Yes. I
make $4 to $8 per day plating tablowsre
and Jowvlry and selling platen. II. K.
Peine & Co., ColumbuH. Ohio, will give you
full Information. A plater costs t5. Ilusl-
noM Is light and honorable und make*
iminoy the year round. A Keaucb.
The French have a custom of visiting
the graveyards wherein their relatives
are burled on tho first of November.
La^t year there were 270,000 visitors of
that sort, and this year there were 100,-
<>(>o in the face of the most terrific down-
fall of rain.
Ladies often compare note* on health,
and while they may differ on many point*,
they always agree that Lydia E Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound Is the standard female
medicine.
Whf.X ice forms to the depth of ten
Inches it will support an army— in- fact,
it will support an innumerable multitude
of people.*
E. B. WALTHALL A Co.. Pruggi«t*. Hori*
Cave. Ky., **y: ‘Hall't Catarrh Cur* euro*
every on* that lake* 1L* Hold by DruggUU, 76c.
It Is astonishing how much you can
find out about human nature by charg-
ing ten cents admission.
Electricity for Rheumatism.
Standing among the electrical devices
exh.bited at W'oslungton recently an old
doctor with nearly half a century of
experience told of the me recently made
in a rnue of sciatic rLc
“A Savior of her sot." Is a title bentowod
upon Lydia F. Plokham by tho women of
the world, million* of whom are Indebted to
bor for health.
You can t tell by the looks of a man’s
cars how much he knows about music.
icuma-of electricity
tism. He did not apply the current to
cure the rheumatisn, but for a very difter-
ent purpose. The current was so applied
that it would run along the patient s leg.
That was the part affected. All previous
treatment lind failed to give relief. As
tho current coursed along it created no
unpleasant sensation save in one paiticu-
.lar spot, where it burned so that the {«-
tient screamed out. That spot tho doctor
uessed w;is the seat of all the trouble.
Bronchitis b'curod by frequent •mall
du*e« of Plso’t Cure for Consumption.
Uncraritablk criticism Is throwing








^turned wood, noting with rapture
pie, classical outlines blent
graceful curves
L,,t. - , __ :
t Of course the skin came off. The
tor put on another blister. The result,
quickly, was a deep sore which dis-
charged freeljf for a few days. There
was immediate relief front the rheuma-
tism. The sore rapidly ' healed. The
patient left his bed and walked. No
other attack has occurred.
‘You see,” said the doctor, "the trouble
was that the sheath of the nerve had be-
come attached to the nerve, and there
was an impediment of the nerve cir-
culation and consequent rheumatism of
the whole limb. The electric current
ran along the nerve until it struck the
part where the sheath interfered.
There it burned. The blistering started
the sore and relieved the interference
of the sheath with the nerve. Then
the whole trouble was removed.— [New
Orleans Times-Democrnt.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
100 Doses One Dol'ar.
iwfllflad
Th* Swiss iwopi* are alarmml at tha
decndeuceof th« walc'u it Ivstry-
Tilt’s Pis
8AM FR AH Cl 800, CAL.
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! Ita Wdfrat Form.
Bsntor, X*L Co., Wit., Das., 1M.
Bar. J. C. B«rj*n vouch#* far tha following i
Jam** Booa*y, who waa •uffrriug from BL Vito*
Done* in it* woret form M about 1*4 y*ar*,
wo* treated by Mveral pbyaldan* without
effect. Two bottle* of Putor Koenig * Marre
Tonic oared him.
Seven Bard Year*!
Chioaoo, 111, B*pt, UBfi.
Bln oo 1 wo* 11 year* of eg* I waa offltoted with
apoami, which Increased do •• verity *o that I
103 State It., Chicago*
Chartered by th* State.
Authorizad Capital tl5C.OOO*
Conducted by a Full till #(
ot whoa iro noted Qoraaa '
FOR THE EXCLUtlVI TREATMENT
OF/AU CHRONIC




would ]b**ooii*dou*na**-I ut*d but ooa bot-
tle of Paator Ko*nlg's Nerv* Tonic, and the
•paama dlaappeared for fire woth*. and after
that Um* I UMd torn* more of th* ttediote*.
aad now at do* two mouth* I am entirely traa
of my former troubU. W. WEINSTEIN,
fa Cleaver Bt.
rREElgflMH
u now prepared unde*- hi* dlreoUou by th*
. . Book an
aent frwa to a
_ ___ peUenta con
issodlclno fra# of
FOR SALE!
'E® Pilsting Office OuHiti
KOKNIQ RRKD. CO., Chicago, Ilk
Bold hf Dnigfflets at §1 par Bottte. 8 tor Iff.
LarswtUia.ai.78. 6 Bottle* for 19.
DECEPTION.
This way teak Uka fin, bat ft
0*1 f dewoMtretee hew eaally tka *yw
Bay fa dee* It *4. The ear la aameUaMi
Deeolred ky Ifa cry of “Jart as good"
By *aaa drantets wko, wfaa Dr.
WklU'a Palmsacrla I* called far.
Cm their pemaalve power* to
Udoco yoa U toko ooaMtkteff olM
Oa wklck they mako alarftr
Profit, aad okaaM yaw allow their'
Sophistry te emeame yaar fatter
Jcdgaeat, yoa win dtecarar tha
Deceytloa saly altar yoa hsvo
Cood tho otoff oad fared It
Worthies*. Tot will the* sirs
la vote tho Iom of yoar good
loaoy, far thore te aa other
Coagh remedy aa (tad oo tha
Palaoaarla ar that will ear* a ’
Coagh a* ogoodUy aad gomaaoatly.
.Wurasi.i
I oqaal.
jnfaBBoNmi, flnifr*. Ihg* Worn aad aBI
um treated.
atnent for JhKJreey, ParalyHe aad
Delteate Dteoaeae of Men or Womaahavw
ijociel provision mode for their treaUaaot.
Strictest privacy maintained aud all
loonfidootial.
CONSULTATION FUN.
If afllotod with any dlaoaM addroM la afar I
ILUNOII STATE MEDICAL INimUTI,
103 State ItrttV
Fbr lure or •null eeUbllehment*. IcUi
nia bed promptly, Fur full particulars cddreM
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER
CHICAGO. ILL.
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r«xo*ra-0M ail — ̂
H disabled. ISfee for IncreaM*. W
perlence. Write for Law*. A.W.M
A Bom, WaoaiKcroM, D. C. A f




W h bON. Jacmoj. uaio.
C. N. b. Mo. 81
WHKN WRITING TO AD^ _
»h£te«*e ear yoa caw tha adi
What the baby learns It never forgets.
lathe positive verdict of pe-iple who take Hood’*
Baruparlil*. When need accordlna to directions
f be good effect* of this excellent meal clue are soon
felt In nerve strength restored, that tired feeling
driven ott.
A Good Appetite
created, headache and dyapepal* relieved, scrofula
cared, and all the bad affeote of Impure blood over-
come. If yon are In aeodof a good Mood purifier








AS PERFECT A PISTOL AS
CAN POSSIBLY BE MADE.
If your dealer does not haw it, we will tend it
potijmid on receipt of price.
sSiftti Baird Md




Send 6c. In atampa for oar 100- rag* tlloa-
trated Catalogue of Onna, Blflaa. Revel,
vera. Poller Goode, 8 porting Good* of alla. S ing  kinds, ate.
fyitva*lnn>»<M*t*r»»tt* a-rew ea Qelw **<*.
%HN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., MadKtmn, Bcstm. Mas.••ew ~ur i**m v acerr/iTiv *«ec Marr.
Bold by *11 druggist*, fiijslxforis. Prepend only
by G. 1. HOOD * CO. Lowell. Heas.
pibovt KKMKDV POtt CAT aBHIL— Beat Easiest to use.
a Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A jure tg ferula. For
Cold In the Head It boa no equal
CATARR H
HUM
Permanently Cure* Bpeclal Dt «•*»#« of brief or king aUndlng. Huore-wfUUr I
eua Debility. Prostration, Weakness. Impotence, Piles, PlelulsB, and Mated le* ;
Women. Method! Thorough and ScienUflc. Abundant testimonial* from
Consul! alien* In person or by letter confidential^
E. J. MCJCEBBON, M.D* 404 South Stefa S treat, .
__ __ - ,
M
OUR NEIGHBORS. I J H. lUdfrhnnt hMM Insists tlmt th**
Lima ruiid vvU ue itui)!. an 1 » hat. D»u
i glas will the terminal point
From present ImlicalioiiH, no less
than nine steamers will 1* employed
in the fruit trade, between Douglas
and Milwaukee and Chicago
There was a trial of binders on the
farm of H. Boven, ono half-mile east
of Graafschap, last week, between the
Plano, handled by A. ft. Strabbing,
their agent there, and the Walter A .
Wood, handled by an expert. The
Plano took the cake.
E. W. Periw, who was editor of the
Saugatuek Commercial 20 years ago,
is a richer man now than he would
have been had he stuck to Journalism.
He Is governor of Moequltia territory,
Honduras, and was recently granted
2,000,000 acres of land by the govern-
ment, to be paid for in public works.
 -
Oakland.
Farmers have started in with thresh-
ing, and tlnd that the wheat crop is
good. Around here they thresh from 20
to 40 bushels per acre. The corn crop
looks good, and oats and potatoes are
plenty. There is also going to bean
abundance of blackberries.
D. Snellerand Alice Kerens. 'A art
Jlroekhuis and Gertie Boesman were
united in marriage on the loth day of
duly last.
Henry Wesselink shot a crane here
the other day that measured from
one wing to the other 5 ft. and 9 in.
Harm De Witte died last Friday
night at the residence of his father,
ajfed 24 years. He suffered along time
with consumption. The funeral was
held Tuesday, the 28th, from the
church, Rev. G. lloeksema officiating.
The attendance was very large, for
Harm was well liked.
Do Notj |
Buy any Watch**, CIucks, Jewelry, Sil-
verware, Gold Pens, Spectacles, etc.,
until you have examined the stock of
C. A. Stevenson. He gives the lowest
prices, ami has the bett assortment iu
the city.
Holland, Mich., July2f 1891. 23-tf.
CHICAGO j»"« «»»»»•
AND WEST MICHIGAy 1TY.













Chicago via St. Joseph 7 .10 p. m.
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9 55 3 no
ip.iu.’p.m.la.ni.
t rora Chicago ...... | 1 00, 9 12 •5 00
,n.in ,
Grand Kupidsl 9 M] 1 92
Muskegon and
Grand Haven.) 0 4Si 1 41
Manistee and p.m.
Ludlngton....! 1 45 • 11. V) *1220 1 52'
Big Kaplds.... 1 45 *1150
Traverse City. ! l 45*1150 *1220 i 52'..;;;
Allegan and a. m.
Toledo ........ 9 50! 0 00







6 25 7 25
4 20 *1150
•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago; 10:42 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
9 17 p. ai. has Wagner Sleeping car to Trav-
erse City.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
Grand Kaplds with the favorite DETROIT.
LANSING & NORTH EKN K. R.Women are Slow
oftentlmM to adopt a good thing, but DETROIT ** June, 1»»1.
Men are Quick
LAXSLW A NORTHERS R. R.
P
| Olive Centre.
Grain is mostly drawn, and thresh-
log has begun.
The oats crop promises to be better
than usual in this vicinity.
Rev. W. W. Bork spoke at the
school house last Sunday, to fill the
vacancy by the discharge of Rev. Me-
Andrews from work on this circuit.
Frank Harvey, an old resident of this
place, but later of Jackson, Mich., is
renewing old aqnaintanccs here.
Bert Welton has just returned from
California, where he has been at work
for 16 months.
Bro. Weltou entertained a large
Grange meeting Saturday evening, by
showing a variety of specimens and
telling some interesting things about
the western country, how they live,
how they farm, and how they harvest
there. There will be important work
before the Grange next Saturday even-
ing, and all members arc requested to
be present, officers especially.
Mrs. Cora Reynolds of Saugatuek is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Husted.
Dance at the depot, Saturday night,
given by C. D. Northop and John
Goeshorn, in honor of their weddings.- -
Grand Haven.
Geo. E. Hubbard, of this city, died
suddenly at Phoenix, Arizona, Satur-
day afternoon. He was an old resident,
at one time one of the foremost busi-
ness men, twice elected mayor and a
prominent member of the Masonic Or-
der. The body will be brought here
for interment, and is expected to arrive
Friday or Saturday of this week.
Daniel G. Garnsey has been engaged
by ex-county treasurer Gibbs to look
over the settlement he made with the
board of Supervisors for the year 1887,
In order to meet the present existing
shortage of $916.
The Sunday iasueof the G. R. Demo-
crat contained two page?, with numer-
ous engravings, all devoted to the bus-
iness interests and manufacturing en-
terprises of the county seat. It is the
product of our friend Hi Potts.
The Spring Lake Clinker Boat Com-
pany expects to turn out 100 boats this
season.
G. H. 2Vi6une:— People in the eas
tren partof the city are complaining
about the reckless snooting of oirds by
boys, and even by young men. A stop
should be put to this, as they kill off
not only the sparrows but all kinds of
birds.
Grand Haven furnishes to all parts
of the United States celery of the fin-
est qualityraised in the world, and the
daily shipments are veiy large.
The constant demand In this city for
County Agent H. D. Post shows that
Grand Haven has a gang of young ras-
cals that ought to be behind the bars.
Our fishermen report the price good
for fish but claim that they are not
catching as many as last year.
The land around Grand Haven that
only a few years ago was filled with old
pine stumps is now occupied by tome
of the finest garden and celery fields to
be found in the west.
G. H. Exprex*:— A large number of
our citizens took advantage of the C &
W. M. excursion to take iu the night*
at Ottawa Beach aud Macatawa Park.
They report an enjoyable time, music,
boating on Macatawa Lake, and ham-
sandwich refreshments (no liquids be-
ing allowed) being the principal feat-|
i ires of the day. Although enjoying  ......
themselves immensely, many were totheC«ntrnl 1,hm i..i« Tli oit and Ear
to remark: “It isn't half so nice ! Hospital, appsns m- iIip ! o inn Me.li-
I as Highland Park, if our citizens only cal Press Jan.*. |n:hi. • F.m c>M in
had enterprise enough to ‘boom’ it a the head, catarrh. N»r* Hii>.;ii. nsthmalittle.” | and bronchitis. 1 pr-senh- OihIiuihu’s
-- --- -- | Menthol Inlwler ni ih.- t-xteiit of hun-
dreds per annum.*'
Dr. Bishop, Surgeon to the Illinois
Charitable Eye uiut Ear Infirmarv.
writes, Nov. 3, 1890: ‘i am constantly
using and preseiioii g Ciisl.iuau « Men
thol Inhaler '*
These testimonials am from ilie very the remainder of the season,
highest medical authority; but five
minutes use of the Inhaler itself is
more convincing. You will find it
szr v-T v"*": neat- convenient and pleasant to use.
1 aiS Kreniere llXml Th?. Bn «lvinS al,,,0>t r< liet. Costs -Vie
r. and - tuii rs - “jjSSt ^ ! and lasts a vear. Gua'iMeed. A free
trial at II. Walsh's Drn_ Store. 8-4w
the Leader of thrm All.
AXEiUCBRlNBLeKBimil( Manafftctnrtd by
Th« (Jormiilly k Mery ITg ('ompauv,
Chifigi, III.
I alio bftTe tb« tale ot other byclolee rauging






tor many a poor batch of Bread la charts u
the flour, wbeu U real)/ belongs to poor y east.
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Has a Branch Office at
Wl. BRDSSE & CO’S.
Work received until Wednesday





.Located North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,
HOLLAlsTID, Mil CEL
NEW DEPARTMENT.
^ During the building season of 18111 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com-
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send for prices.
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
0.50 a.m. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car Heats &V.
1:00 p. m., and 6:25 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor oar neaU 25c.
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PMiengerqoin
Grand Kudus, tky
It AL WA TS GOOD and a/wa/i ready.
Try the Ovi and Moon brand, aud hell
younelf, u a man would.
At your Grocert. 
TWO OPINIONS.
The opinion « f Or. M Surgeon
GREAT
BARGAINS
At the Millinery Store of
Werkman Sisters.
EIGHTH STREET.
And by the way.
BRUSSE & CO.
Are showing a fine line of
Gent’s Furnishing
Goods and




My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted
supply ol pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc.
Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of
Private Itesidenees and Summer Cotta (fes.
Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into.
Holland, Midi., April 8, *‘>1. * J. R. KLEYN.
6-U
in. "V an XDer "V eer©
PROPR.IHJTOR OF
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eigtitli and. Pish. Sts.
HOLLAND. MICH.
alt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hanl.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested ami Hoods
delivered free of charge,
Holland, Mich. Feb. 26, 1891. j jy
Hamilton.
Wednesday morning our village was
; Startled by the announcement that
Fayette Partridge, a highly respected
citizen of this place, had died. On
l July 20 he went to Chicago, was taken
[ *lck, and grew worse so rapidly that it
Wvas with difficulty he reached home,
lie was attended by Drs. Fortuin of
All Millinery Goods sold
Below Cost,
We want a share of your
trade and have no claim to
offer except the merits of
.. our goods; of which a
steady growing trade
. is sufficient proof.
[ ceased was a leading prohibitionist of
; the county. He leaves a widow and
^•two children, who have the sympathy
t of all in their great affliction. The
leral took place from the Prcsbyte-
rnan church, Thursday, and was largely
2; attended, Rev. A. U. Strabbing oftlct-
The finest Two- 1 lollai >iioes for La-
dies. at J. I). Helder.
Werkman Sisters. 6ive Us a Cal1
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Hol and. Mich., July :;o. 1891. 14 ly
uting
Prof. L. Herron and wife have re-
ed from Gobhlevillc, where they
ve been visiting for the past month,
y will soon leave for Minneapolis,
re the Prof, has a jiosition in the
Minneapolis Academy.
Charles II. Pern’, of Findley, Ohio,
hands with friends here last
He is traveling agent for the
lal Library Association of Chi-
ll the regular school meeting, Mon-
ty evening H. O. Sears was re-elected
irector. We are glad to hear this, as
has the interests of the school at
and insists upon maintaining
sir high standard.
The road machine is at work upon
it streets every day, grading, after
ch they will be gravelled.
Ira G. Thorp has been engaged as
iodpal cf our school for the third
ar. He Is an energetic teacher and
M given good satisfaction.
Jolin Kolvoord, proprietor of the saw
11 here, has purchased a feed mill
and will soon have it in operation.
The mill dam, which has been under-
^ aping a thorough repairing for the past
i three weeks, is nearly completed and" much to the value of the water
r, by giving it a greater fall.
Ode.
hc,'V.- / -- — i —
Allegan County.
^udge Arnold Is recuperating his
Wequetonsing
Working suits for $T>.M0 at Wm. Hrusise&Co. 18- if Holland, Mich., June 18, 1891.
7 ly
Do TfcT ou 'Want
Fomiture, Carpels, Wallpaper etc.?
shattered health at the
resort.
Saugatuek Orm me rdul : -Excu rsi on
by boat from the Macatawa
resorta enter this port two or three
laweek. The distance between
• places is about right for a nice
BursloD.
The presses and other material of
Alleganftecord have been sold
elbll*nd and Improvement
hi, Louisiana Ed. Winner
kisat the bead of this
mpany and will use the Record plant
establish a paper at Delhi.
Record— Never in the his-
peach growing has the fruit
of such uniform size as this sea-
We Invite You to the Store of
rictck. co
XSiSTlxtlx Street, Holland, IVElolx.
You will save money by buying your Goods there !
•9
\\ FllUTllRE
we can supply you with every article
In that line.
n (MS and WALL PAPER —
('HIlilREY (lABKIACES '^^7^ than
MULE (mTAlAB, LACE CIIRTM
DECORATM SHADES «/’««/*« /nf«« ,>«««•»*. - ^ __
WHIHIHf SHADES ««
We carry a large asportinent of HtTUBE lOUlMRli '
just received, and are ready to make FRAMES, “ ,
to order of «very siie, and at price* tlmt will «uiti 
all.
REfAHIAfi neatly done and at reasc|pable charges
//. Meyer A* Son,




nnrkGZ • A- H Chase, Sterling and
X lauuzs • Jj rambler.
(Irfrnna* • cmted states, lake swe, and
• • Farr AND d Voltey.
Sewing Machines ,* StaZa:Lc,








must be reduced before the season is closed. Hence we of-
fer the best bargains ever made to the trade of this
city and vicinity. Everything we keep is
FIFIST OXbAJSS.
- For -
Men, Boys and Children.
